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INSTALLATION OF H.R.H. PRINCE
LEOPOLD AS PROVINCIAL GRAND
MASTER FOR OXFORDSHIRE.

As announced in a leader in our last issue the
installation of H .R.H. Prince Leopold as Provin-
cial Grand Master for the distinguished Province
of Oxfordshire will take place on Wednesday,
the 23rd inst., in the Sheldonian Theatre , Ox-
ford. As a special and full report of the pro-
ceedings will appear in the issue for the 26th
inst., all orders for that number should at once
be sent to the Publisher of the " Freemason ,"
198, Fleet-street , London , E.C.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.
Craft ito0jm-.g.

FORTITUDE AND OLD CUMBERLAND
LODGE (No. 12).—On Monday afternoon last thc annual
meeting for installation of W.M. of this lod ge was held at
the Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street. Bro. Joseph
Clever,VV.M., presided , and , assistetl by his officers , raised
Bros. Elliott, Allen , and Kidder, and passed Bro. Thos. F.
Cooper. Bro. William Jos:ph Clever, of the Amity Lodge,
171, was unanimously elected a joining member of the
lodge. The bye-laws were then read, after which Bro. J.
Clever proceeded to insta l Bro. George Angold as W.AL
for the ensuing year. The ceremony was most impres-
sively, yet withal quietly rendered , and obtained the hearty
applause of the brethren at its conclusion. The brethren
appointed to office by the W.M. were Bros. Joseph Clever,
I.P.M. ; L. Ruf , P.M., Treas. ; Alfred Snell grove, P.M.,
Sec ; W. B. Kidder , S.W. ; W. H. Bateman , J.W. ; H.
Mower , S.D. ; R. N. Coombs, J.D. ; T. Ky ffin , I.G. ;
W. Rudderforth , D.C.; L. Ruf , W.S. ; Gilchrist, Ty ler.
Afterwards the W.M. presented Bro. Joseph Clever, in the
name of the lodge, with a handsome P.AI.'s jewel , and in
doing so said that he was sure that all the brethren would
feel that it was nothing more than was his tlue for the
heavy amount of work he had done during the year, and
also for his excellent rendciing of the installation. Bro.
Clever, P.M., then said—I sincerely thank you for your very
great kindness in having voted mc this jewel. I can as-
sure you I shall highly prize it. No jewel shall I wear on
my breast that I shall prize more highly than that of For-
titude and Old Cumberland Lodge, and I sincerely thank
you. If I have discharged my duties to your satisfaction
during my year of office I am ful l y paid for any efforts I
may have used. (Cheers.) Some other business was then
transacted, and the brethren adjourned to one of Bro. Pain-
ter's choice banquets. Among the company present
were besides the brethren named above, Past Mas-
ters A. H. Lilley, Raynham W. Stewart, Dudley
Rolls, Sidney H. Rolls, and J. B. Lemaitre";
I". Binckes, Secretary Boys' School ; R. W. Little, Secre-
tary Girls' School ; James Terry, Secretary Benevolent In-
stitution ; Chas. Atkins, 27 ; J. A. Barnard , 217 ; A. M.
Thomas, 134 ; E. Francis, 403 ; A. J. Small , D. Cor-
macK 53$ ; R. Peart , W. H. Dud geon, it58 ; E. B. Grab-
ham , S.W. 19; J. R. Gallant, S.W. 8*

13; A. Perndes,
'79 ; E. Power , 91 ; Mortimer Davis, P.M. 12; J. Terras,
!- M- 7'5 ;  J. W. South , P.M. Oo; J. R. Glenn, 149 1; H.
Massey ("Freemason "); and IL Farquharson , go. Alto-
gether fifty-seven brethren sat down to banquet. When
the toasts wcie proposed Bro. Raynham W. Stewart res-
ponded for " The Grand Officers." He, however, thought
that when hc sat down in the lodge as one of its Past
Masters his rank in Grand Lodge should be sunk. But as
he had been called upon to reply, he would say that the
yrand Officers weic proud to have the opportunity of com-
ing to thc Fortitude and Old Cumberland Lod ge to seehow the brethren did things there, and how prosperous the
lodge was. The lodge was exceedingly prosperous, and
W J

6 Was l*ard'y ro°m for another member. Although the«.Af. was well up in his work he would not have the op-
portunity of making a Freemason until a vacancy oc-curred. On behalf of Lord Skelmersdale and the other
wand Officers , he begged to inform the brethren that they
were all delighted at the progress that was being made by

the Order. Bro. Clever proposed the toast of " The Health
of the W.M.," and in doing so said that it was with very
great pleasure that he did so. All the brethren were very
much delighted to see that the W.M. had arrived at the
proud position of presiding over the brethren of the Forti-
tude and Old Cumberland Lotlge. Many of the brethren
present remembered his being* initiated , antl had watched
over his progress through the different tlegrees till he at-
tained his present rank. None of the brethren had seen
anything in him but what was pleasing, and that they
woultl be gratified to f ind in any brethren fol-
lowing him. (A pplause.) The W.M., in rep ly, said ,
after thanking the brethren fur their cordiality, that he did
not set himself up as a pattern Master ,- but lie hoped that
he should do Ihe work of thc I IHI ^'C properl y during his
year of ofiice. (Loud cheers.) The W.M. next proposed
" The Health of thc Visitors ," whom the Fortitude and
Old Cumberland Ledge were always pleased to see. After
this he proposed a special toast in favour of Bro. Painter,
who had spread such a splendid repast for the brethren
that evening. Bro. M ortimer Davis was the first to reply,
and remarked on the magnificent hospitality which the
lodge had disp layctl that evening to the visitors. The man-
ner in which the work had been done, antl the gorgeous
hospitality of the lodge, had always won for it grea t re-
nown. From first to last it had been splendid . (Hear,
hear.) Bro. C. Painter , in reply ing, expressed his grati-
fication that the brethren were satisfied with what the
Shi p and Turtle had done. Thc W.M. then gave " The
P.M .'s,"«f rom whom hc expected great assistance during
his year of office. Bro. Clever replied. f i e  was very
proud at being enrolled that tlay among the ranks of the
P.M.'s. The pleasure he felt at being so enrolled was
only equalled by the pleasure in being installed twelve
months ago as W.M. As a Past Master hc would do the
best he could for the benefit of the lotl ge, the same as he
had done while he was W.M. H he was spared , which he
hoped he shoultl he, he shoultl use his utmost endeavours
to forward the interest of the brethren ; and certainly he
should always be ready to render any assistance in his
power. Bro. Raynham W. Stewart proposed " The Cha-
rities," to which all three Secretaries responded , and the
remaining toasts having been honoured , ihe brethren se-
parated. The evening was enlivened hy some beautiful
singing hy Bro. Farquharson .

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).—-A meeting of this lodge
took place at Anderton 's Hotel on the 25th ult. The lod ge
was opened by Bros. Waygood , W.M. ; Kennett , I.P.M.
Carter, P.M., Treas. ; Stuart , P.M., P.Z., &c, Sec ;
Davis, S.W. ; Mallett , J.W.; Darey, J.D. ; Bye, I.G. ;
Rumball , D.C. Amongst the P.M.'s were Bros. Peevor,
Hopwood , Taylor, Given, '1 henians. The minutes of
the previous meeting having been reatl and confirmed,
Bro. Kennett , I.P.M., hy permission of the W.M. raised
Bros. Elverstonc and Ormiston. The W.M. then passed
Bros. Goldsmith , Tilley, Colin , Robinson , and Gin;-, ai.d
initiated Mr. George Goulden into Craft mysteries. A
letter of resignation fro m Bro. D. Davis, W.S., having
been reatl , in consequence of his going abroad , and severa l
communications having been made by the Secretary, thc
lod ge was closed , antl the brethren adjourned to banquet.
The visitors were Bros. Callingham (Domatic) and Cantle,
S.W. (Ivy) . Upon the removal of thc cloth the toast oP'The
Queen and Craft ," " The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales," " The Earl of Carnarvon and the rest of the
Grand Officers Past and Present ," were given by theW.M.
with a bnef preface to each , and duly honoured. In pro-
posing " The Health of the VV.M." Bro. Kennett , I.P.M.,
spoke of thc difficulties Bro. VVnygood laboured under
through business arrangements, wlrch necessitated his re-
siding for a time in the province--, and that in order that
day to be present in the chair of K.S. he had journeyed
all the way from Manchester. He hoped that the brethren
would join with him in drinking theW.M.'s very good health
and a prosperous year of office. Thc W.M. having suita-
bly acknowled ged the compliment , proposed " Thc Health
of the Initiate , Bro. Goulden ," inavery cordial speech. The
toast having been drank , Bro. Goulden returned thanks.
"The Health of the Visitors " followed , and Bro. Cantle
made a neat reply. In the intervals of the above toasts
Bros. Bird and Robinson contributed some instrumenta l
music, and Bros. Walls and Cantle sang several ballads.

ST. THOMAS'S LODGE (No. 142).—This lodge
held its installation meeting on Saturday last , at the City
Terminus Hotel. Bro. G. A. Rook;, W.M., presided , sup-
poited by Past Masters I Jugucnin , (representative of the
Grand Lodge of Switzerland), H. Lloyd Thomas, F. T.
Dubois, Cockcraft , Powell , antl Scarth; Bros. Burnaby, Lam-
bert , Beattic, H. A. Dubois, Battye, Levander , Lee, Carlisle,
Hannan, and visitors, Dr. Lavies, E. Home, 92 ,- W.
Stcpher, 34 ; VV. C. A. Roeltger, 25 1 ; J. Stare, Celtic ; J.
Stoddfcst, 181; and f l .  Massey (" Freemason"). After
the confirmation of the minutes of last regular lod ge
meeting, and of the emergency of the 21st of December,
when the lod ge celebrated its centenary, the W.M., Bro.
Rooks, installed Bro. W. D. Burnab y in the Master's
chair. The brethren appointed to ofiice by the new W.M.
were Bros. Lambert. S.W. ; W. Beattie, J.W.; Battye,
P.M., I reas. ; II .  C. Levander, P.M., Sec ; M acaulay,
S.D. ; Powell , J.D. ; Lee, I.G.; Carlisle, D.C; Hannan ;
W.S.; and Riley, Tyler. At the  conclusion of the addresses,
which were well delivered by ^ Bro. Rooks, Bro .
Levander read a very interesting report made by the Cen-
tenary Committee, in which it was shown that the Centenaiy
Festival was very successful , and that the whole of the ex-
penses had been defrayed. The adoption of the report ,
which was moved by Bro. II .  Lloyd Thomas, P.M., and
seconded by Bro. H. A. Dubois , P.M., was carried unani-
mously. 'The Treasurer informed the brethren that the
W.M., Bro. Rooks, had presented £30 to the lodge towards
the expenses of the centenary, a fact which he thought they
ought to be all acquainted with. (Cheers.) The accounts
were then read , and on the motion of Bro. II. A. Dubois, it
was ordered that they be printed with the next lodge sum-

mons. Lodge was then closed, and the brethren sat down
to a choice banquet. When the toasts were proposed the
W.M. called on Bro. Huguenin to respond for the Grand
Officers , and Bro. Huguenin , as representative in Grand
Lodge of the Grantl Lotlge of Switzerland , said he was
glad to see St. Thomas's Lotl ge still following the path that
had been laid out by its former Masters. The lodge had
obtained for itself a high position , and on the occasion of
the centenary festival this was appreciated by the large
number of Gra n tl Offi cers who were then present. He felt
sure that the lod ge would pursue its old course. He then
passed a hi gh comp liment on Bro. Rooks' working during
the whole of last year. (Cheers.) Bro. Rooks proposed
"Thc I Icalth of the W.M." He saitl that he was old
enough to remember Bro. Burnaby coming to the lodge for
initiation , and the first evening was not over before every
brother was satisfied that he was animated by a trul y-
Masonic spirit. It was his (Bro. Rooks') privilege when
the brethre n for the first time elected him to the chair, to
place Bro. Barnaby iu the firs ! office he had filled in the
lod ge, and he felt determined with the assistance of the
brethren to g ive him a hi gher position still. That deter-
mination had been carried out, for the brethren had now
elected Bro. Burr.ahy as their W.M., and he had been in-
stalled that evening. That hi gh position he would adorn ,
antl the brethren would have the honour of being under the
command of an excellent VV.M. (A pplause.) TheW.M.
in replying saiti (alter thanking the brethren for their
heartiness) that everything appertaining to r reemasonry
was always present to his mind , antl had a great interest
or h im , wherever he went. It was not , he said, by his
own desire that he was elected and installed ; but as it was
with the concurrence and approbation of the whole lodge,
he coultl not tlo otherwise than accept the office. He would
then ask thc brethren generously to look over any failings
they mi ght perceive in him. Ilecould not hope to discharge
his duties ns well as the I.P.M. ; his old age, his want of
health , ami his less of memory would prevent him doing
that; and it was in the full assurance that he would have the
generous forbearance of the brethren that he consented to
fbe their Master. All he could possibly tlo he would do ;
but he must remind them that he was often afflicted by a
pertinacious old enemy called the gout , which might pre -
vent his coming. If he lived his yea r of ofiice throughout
hc woultl do in that time all in his power for the good of
Freemasonry. (Cheers.) Bro. Home, 92 , and Bro. Dr.
Lavies, replied for the visitors. Bro. Lavies wore his Scotch
Masonic clothing, antl in reference to it said , that although
a member of the Apollo Lod ge, Grantl Lotl ge of Scotland
was his Alma Mater in Freemasonry. As in his profes-
sion as a medical man he had found Scotch doctors well
received in England , so had hc found the same cordial re-
ception lor Scotch Masons in English lod ges. Bro. Roelt-
ger, also reply ing for thc visitors, and who wore the Eng-
lish apron , explained thoug h a member of the Grand Lodge
of Bel gium before he was a member of our English lodge,
he wore blue because thc Belgium colours covered a num-
ber of degrees which had no status at all in a blue lodge.
(Hear hear.) TheW.M. afterwards proposed " The P.M.'s,"
and presented Bro . Rooks with a handsome gold jewel,
in accordance with the wishes of the whole of the
brethren , as a . token of their acknowledgment
of his services for two years as their W.M. It
was wi th  the most heartfelt pleasure he presented him
with this j ewel, and hc wished him many years of life to
enjoy thc wearing of it. Bro. Rooks, after some prelim-
inary observations, in which he advei ted to his new posi-
tion of P.M. requiring the same indul gence as the W.M.
had asked fcr himself , thanked thc brethren for the gift of
the P.M.'s jewel. But to speak a word for the P.M.'s, he
assured the brethren that during the time he held office as
VV.M. it would have been impossible for him to perform
his duties unless he had hatl the support of thc P.M.'s. He
thanked the brethren for the unanimity with which they
hail received his directions in the lodge, and the readiness
with which they had always supported him. He should
never forget the assistance he had had from one and all
during his two years of office. Bro. Cockcraft also re-
sponded , assuring the brethren that all the P.M.'s had the
interest of the lod ge at heart ; they had all spent many,
many happy hours together, and he hoped that St.
'I homas's Lodge woultl never be wanting in that feeling.
Bro. Levander , responding for the Treasurer and Secretary,
read Bro. Binckes's circular asking for a Steward for the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys' festival. Bro. Lambert
replied for "The Officers. " They thanked the I.P.M. for hav-
ing helped them on and supported them. Speaking for
himself , he felt especially grateful to him for many acts of
kindness. With regard to the working of the lodge he
trusted that the officers would not fall short. He hoped
they would not prove themselves unworthy of the high
character which St. 1 homas's Lodge bore, or unworthy
successors of those who hail gone before them. He hoped
rather that they would strive to perpetuate the fame of the
lod ge for years to come. The endeavours of all the officers
should be uted lo the best of their ability, supported by the
W.M. and P.M.'s, to render the lodge efficient and worthy
of the Grantl Lotl ge !of England, ff there was no other
member of the lod ge who would take upon himself the
duty of representing it as Steward at the Boys' School fes-
tival , this being the centenary year of the lod ge, he would
undeitake that office himself. (Cheers.) The brethren
shortly afterwards separated. During the evening Dr.
Lavies , the VV.M., and ethers, favoured the brethren with
some excellent singing.

KENNINGTON LODGE (No. I .-JS I).—The in-
stallation meeting of this prosperous young lodge, now
four years old , was held on Tuesday last at the Surrey
Club House, Kennington Oval, Bro. Saml. W. Gardner in
the chair , when Bros. Collins and Andrews were raised ,
and Bro. Guinwade was passed to the Second Degree
After the conclusion of the ordinary business, Bro. Mann
P.M., one of the founders of the lodge, took the chair a
acting W.M., and Bro. George Everett was presented fo



the benefit of installation, and having been obligated antl
intrusted according to ancient form , was presented to a
Boa rd of Installed Masters, and installed W.M. of the
Kennington Lod ge fur the ensuing year. The entire cere-
mony was performed by Bro. Mann in a very impressive
sty le, the several charges being rendered with much point
and feeling. The following brethren were appointed of-
ficers :—Bros. Higgins , S.W. ; Reeve, J.W. ; Walls , S.D.
Kholer, J.D. ; E. j. Page, P.M., Treas. ; I I .  VV. Stuart ,
Hon. Sec. ; Speedy, I.G. ; D. C. Marsden , D.C. ; and
Longstaff , Tyler. The business of the lod ge ov?r , the
brethren adjourned to banquet , which was laid in the large
room of the club house, antl was everything that could be
desired , either in the way of excellence, elegance , or the
care taken to provide for the comfort of the brethren. The
manner in which the tables were provided and served re-
flects the greatest credit on Messrs. Trotman intl Sons, thc
purveyors . On the removal of the cloth , the usual loyal
and patriotic toasts were proposed by Bro. Everett , W.M.,
ami received by the brethren with the loyalty anil good feel-
ing usuall y disp layed by Freemasons. In proposing the first
toast , Bro. Everett said that the very sump tuous repast
they had just partaken of having some .vhat curtailed the
time at their disposal , he should make the speeches as
shoit as possible, and trusted thc brethre n woultl  lend their
assistance by giving their attention to what little he had
to say. It was always a pleasure to propose the first loast
of the evening, because as loyal subjects antl  Masons we
holt! in hi g h esteem our Queen anil the noble in st i tut ion tti
which they all belonged , and it was an additional pleasure
at the present time when she is about to re appear in our
mitlst and assume her proper place in the country from
which she had so long withdrawn herself. The next toast ,
the W.M. saitl , was always a very popular one, "Tbe Prince
cf Wales, M.W.G.M. of Masons." It was a greet thing
for Freemasonry when that very unexpected thing occurred
which enabled them to elect as Graud Master the future
ruler of this king dom. And it was v ery satisfactory to
find after having done so that  His Royal Hi ghness was a
good Mason , and took a deep interest in every th ing  con-
nected with the Craft. His journey in the Last tun was all
that could be desired. In every place he has \Uircd the
Freemasons hael always been to the fore in giving him a
true welcome. Proposing the next least , he said they all
knew that the Earl of Carnarvon was a very i mii i int
statesman, and had done grea t things for his country, lhat
Lord Skelmersdale was a very zealous young Mason , very
proud of the position in which lie hatl bee n placed , and
that the rest of the Grand Offices were placed in very gi (t l
hands. It was gratif y ing to know that in the absence t.f
our M. W.G.M. the interest of the Craft did in t seffc * , as the
officers he had mentioned weie always read y to conduct
thc work of Grand Lodge. He would coup le with "The
Health of the Grand Officers " the name of Iho. Joseph
Smith , of the Domatic, of which hc was the father.  Bro.
Smith, in rejil y ing, said they all knew lhat thc Earl ol
Carnarvon was a vciy hard-working Mason , anil thnt the
Craft under his guidance did net suffer thiot.gh the ab.
sence of thc Prince of Wales, because Lonl Carnarvon does
all that is required of him. The Grand Offices weieopen
to the whole of the Crafl , but as there were only seven
Grand Office s there was a difficulty in rewarding deserving
latent. As the Craft was spreading so widtl y he thoug ht
it woultl become necessary to return lo the position of
fenner times and have two Grand Lod ges, so lhat there
n ight be more offices to bestow. With regard to the
Master they had that day installed , he believed
that they would find he combined the equalities of firmness
and gentleness , .-mil that  while hc held his own ia the
lodge, and never allowed any one to trespass upon him he
would , also conduct its affairs with true courtesy, antl
iii ve r himself trespass upon any one. Bro. Mann tl en
said—Bielhrcn , I rise on this cccasion with two conflicting
sen t imen t s , t i:e tf great pleasure, and ore of pain and
difficulty. Thc cause of my now occupy ing thc position of
I.P.M. is that the real I.P.M. has suddenl y and -x.yste-
liousl y disappea red. I have been looking round for him
ar el really e'.o not know where he has gone to. [It appeared
uft-Kwards that Bro. Gardner had been called out , expect-
ing to i cturn in a few minutes , but had been detained un-
expectedl y, and in fa ct did net make his appearance until
a late perotl in the evening. ] Well , then , brethren ,
I have great pleasure in proposing "The Health ol our
VV.M." I do not know that 1 can say anything in his
f av ru r  after thc  speech that Bio. J. Smith has made. He
is a great authority ; being the father of the Domatic,
hc n-.ay he lookcel upen as the grandfather of the Kenning-
ton. 1 think w i t h  Bro. Smith that wc shall find in Bro.
Everett a Master who will hol d his own. We have not
bet n progressing so favourabl y as could be wished , but I
feel sure we shall do better in the coming year , and then
Bro. Kvert.lt will have, what I am sure we all desire for
him , a happy antl prrspcrous year , many,  many joining
members anil many initiates , and that  at the end of his
term of efpee next  year  we may every one of us respect
him as we do al preset t. In reply, Bro. Everett said—
Brethren , vv hat I have to say at this particular mtrr.ert will
occupy but a very shui t  lime indeed. For the kind manner
in which  this  toast has been proposed and re sponded to I
wish to thank yen. I i k > m l  know yet how 1 mav 1 e able
lo n e q u i t  myself , n e i t h e r  i!o you . I can onl y say I take
ibis  chair  w i t h  the in ten t ion  of l ock ing  lo the inte rests of
Ihe lotl ge. If I succeed in tlcing that , and have your ap-
proval , 1 shall have met my re ward , and while s ta t ingmy
intt i . t ion to tlo my duty  to the lod ge, and to support the
di gni ty  cf the chair , I wi l l  sippca l to you all to extend to
me that  indul gence which  will enable mc as Master to do
my duty properl y. I am determined lo go throug h my
y ear  of office , it Providence allows, with credit to myself
mid credit to the lod ge. If you will support me I think I
eaii  guarantee a vcry happy and prosperous year. The
VV.M. then proposed "The Visitors," antl in doing so said—
Brethren the next toast 1 have to propose is one that is al-

ways well received in every lodge, no matter when o
where. It is " The Visitors." We have got eighteen visitors
to the Kennington Lotl ge this evening ; some have already
left us, for as you are aware , our Bro.Adams gives his an-
nual ball to-night , and several brethre n have departed to
attend it, as they have made au annual practice of doing.
1 bid our visitors a verv hearty welcome, on behalf of the
Kennington Ledge. Thc practice of visiting one another's
lodges is bolh |pliasant antibenefi cial form the interchange oj
thoug ht and friendl y feeling derived fro m it , antl also it is
ehsirable to see how the working is performed in other
lod ges than those we ourselves belong to. When they
come to us we tlo our best to make them happy, and are
always ready to hold out the ri ght hand of fellowship to
them. Among the moie distinguished brethren visiting us
to-ni ght I may mention Bro. Mortlock , who performed the
raising in the lodge in a manner that must have made a
deep impression on the brethren present. We have also
Bro. Starland and Bro. J. Smith , Grand Officers. We can-
not ask all to reply, and therefore I shall couple the toast
with the names of Bro "Gladwood and Bro. Treadwell. This
toast was duly responded to, and " The Health of the Past
Masters and Officers of the Lodge " was proposed ami
responded to in the usual course. Bro. Everett : Brethren , I
have rathei an unexpected duty to perform at this late hour
of the evening, ft is one lhat I expected earlier in the even-
ing, but in the absence of the person to whom it app lied I
was unable then to do it. The lost sheep has returned to
the flock. Our Immediate Past Master was called away
uuexpecteelly, he believed VIL- woultl onl y be absent half an
hour , but has been detained two or three hours . I have
to propose " The Health of the I.P.M ." If ever there was
a man (loomed to appear at the wrong t ime , our brother
Gardner is that man. He became Alaster of the lod ge
unexpectedl y, and before his ' ime, .-11111 he was nut very
successful in the working of the lodge. I am not going
to insult Bro. Gardner by sa; ing lhat he did it ings which
he did not do—lhat he sincerel y desires the success of the
Keiiniugtoii Lodge I know—but he came into the chair
before hc was prepared , and he did as well as he could
under the circumstances, and 1 am hound to say that he
did neit receive lhat assistance and supnort from ofliccrs
antl l i s  I.P.M. that he was entitled to exp ect , and if c v e i
any man deserved sympath y cur Bio. Ganlner did. Now
having  so far cleared up matters I am going to present
him with the P.M.'s jewehvliieh has bet 11 unan imous l y  voted
to him , and 1 daresay he wi l l  make a very gt od P.M Bro .
G a i d i e r  in p inn ing  this  j ewe l on your 1 reast let mc inform
you Hint it is a token of the heai ty  g»od wi 1 of the bre-
thren , ami that we* all sympathise with you very much for
what  ymi have had io contend with.  Pro. Gardner thanked
the brethren for their gift, and assuretl them that his forced
absence in the earl ier  pai t  of the evening hid been a
great deprivation to him. Bro. Everet t 's remarks had been
somewhat graphic , some indul gent, some severe, but the
severe ones he knew we re not intended personally, and he
received them as they were given. This broug ht the
speeches to a close, and the Ty lei 's toast broug ht the pro-
ceedings to an end . Among the visitors present we no-
ticed Bros. G. L. Everett , W. Palmer , John Kent , and
Treadwell , ef the Domatic Lodge; J. Ungent , P. Jubi-
lee ; P. Parcons, Belgrave ;  John Shailand , P.P.G.
Treas. ; Jose ph Smith , P.G.P. ; A. G. Bra gg, St. Mark ;
H. Whit ley,  Stra w berry Hil l ; F. G. Potte r. Enoch ; W. F.
Page, U pton ; Mortlock , Industry ; C. F. Poupard , Mount
Ed gerumhc ; W. Henke antl Whitewav , Metropolitan ; A.
Wilkins , St . Paul' s ; J. Burford , Pha-nix ; and E. C. Massey
('* Frt civast u "'), who , in responding to the toast of "The
Masonic Press ," thanked in t onl y the VV.M. and the lodge
fe-r their kindl y remembrance , Lut also the Craft generally
for their support of the paper he represented. Fifteen P.M.'s
were present at the Board i f  Installed Masters.

BURTON-UPON-TRENT.—Abbey Lodge
(No. 624).—The tw enty-second anniversary of this pros-
perous lotl ge was held in the  Masonic Hall , on Tuesday,
January  11 th. For many years past the fame of the
Abbey Lotl ge has been increasing, and it now tanks high
for its efficient and uniform working, and for the correct
rendering of those beautiful and imposing ceremonies so
peculiar to Masonry. This lodge*, numbering nearly 100
membe rs, has reached thc proud position of being the
largest lotl ge in thc province, and has frequently re-
ceived the highci-t encomiums fvcm the Right Worshipful
Provincial Grand Master of Staffordshire, the Right Hon.
the Earl of Shrewsbury, and from his Deputy, Bro. F.James,
Thc lod ge during the pist year has lost none of its
prestige, but under the beni gn and statesmanlike behests
of the retiring Worshi pful Master, Bro. Auty, it has gained
further laurels to its fame. Punctually at two o'clock the
lod ge waseipencd , when , after the dispatch of some formal
business , the installation of Bro. C. Graham as Worship-
ful Master cf the Abbey Led ge for the ensuing year took
place. Thc duties of the Installing Master were most
efficientl y performed by Bro. H. 11. Auty. Thc W.M. then
appointed as his effice rs Bros. S. Bri ggs. S.W.; K. Macrae,
J.W.; W. J. Gothard, Trea-**.; J. Robertson , Chaplain ;
VV. H. Bailey, _cc. ; T. Martin , S.D. ; Halliday, J.D. ; J.
Borwcll , I.G; ; and Lane, Ty ler. Precisel y at half-past
four the brethren sat down to a sumptuous dinner , Miss
WhiUing ham being the purveyor. After grace had been
said , the Worshipful Master , in eloquent terms, gave the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts, which were heartily res-
ponded to in true Masonic sty le The R.W.D.P.G.M., Bro
F. James, responded to the loast of "The R. W.P.G.M. for
Staffordshire," and in doing so paid a hi gh tribute cf prais
to the officers of the Abbey Led ge. " I he Officers of the
Provincial Grand Lod ge " was proposed in a nea t ane
appropriate speech by Bro. G. Allsopp, to which each of thd
following brethren responded , viz. : Past Masters Stareye
Merceiih , Golhard , Anderson , and Day. The W.M. then
gave " Thc R.W.P.G. Masters of Derbyshire, Warwick-
shire , I cicestershire, and Nottinghamshire, also the
officers of the several Provincial Grand Lod ges," when

Bros. Hillam , Merry and Want responded. " The Health
of the Worsh ipful Master, Bro. C. Graham ," was next
proposed in highly complimentary terms by the retiring
VV.M., Bro. Auty. This toast was enthusiastically re-
ceived and drank with musical honours. Bro. P.M.
Starey gave " The Masonic Charities," which was duly
honoured. Past Master Anderson in a humourous speech
proposed " The Visitors," which was responded to oy the
brethren from neighbouring lodges. " The Health of
Bro. Auty, Installing Master ," was proposed by the W.M .
and drank with musical honours. " The Officers of the
Abbey Lotlge " was next proposed by Bro. Meredith , P.M.,
antl responded to by Bros. Bri ggs, Martin , Macrae, Bailey ,
Day, Borwell , Gothard , and Lane. During the evening,
which was a very pleasant one, the vocal powers of the
following brethren added considerably [to the harmony
antl pleasure of all present : Bros. Martin , Hillam, Mere-
dith , Howe, Ball , Bailey, Anderson and Hales. Subjoined
is a list of the visiting brethren and the brethren of the
Abbey Lodge present on the occasion :—Bros. Frank
James, D.P.G.M. ; C. Trigg, P.G.S.W. Derbyshire ; M. A.
Bass, P.M., P.P.G.S.W .; E. Starey, P.M., P.P.G.J.W. ;
W. P. Want, P.M. 761 , P.P.G.J.W. Gloucestershire ; J.
Bodenham. P.M.. 726 , 7*5 1 , P.G.T. ; J. H Meredith , P.M.,
P.P.G.R. ; W. J. Gothard , P.M., P.P.G.S. of W.; W.Jones,
P.M. 460, and VV.M. 1-520 , P.G.S. of W.; J. C. Meiry,
VV.M. 7 *11, P.G.D. of (-.. Derbyshire ; I. Anderson , P.M.,
P.P.G.P. ; f . G. McLean , P.P.G.P. ; J. Bcdsmore, W.M.
io; tj; P.G.O. ; L. I* . Day, P.P.G.O. ; H. Woodhouse,
P.M. 7id *. T. F. Hale , VV.M. 7S1; R. Auty, P.M.; C. F.
Graham , VV.M. ; S. Briggs, S.W. ; K . Macrae, J.W. ; VV.
H. Bailev , Sec. ; T. Martin , S.D. ; T. Halliday, J.D. ; J.
Borwell , ' I.G. ; E. Hodson , VV. Boden , R. Howe, G.
Doug las, !'. Hallam , C. Adams, G. II .  Allsopp, R. R ,
Bellamy, P.S.W. (123 ; W. Drewry, P.M. 333 ; G. A.
Taverner , VV.M. elect 333 ; W. L. Ball , 353 ; J. L. Spooner.

HAMPTON.—Hemming Lodge (No. 1512).
—The last meeting of this led ge was helel at the Lion
Hotel , Hampton , e n  Thursday,' the 20th ult. There were
present Bros. Hopwood , P.M. 141, W.M. ; W.Hammond,
I.P.M., P. I G.D. Middlesex , Sc. ; Raw, P.M., Treasurer ;
j. Hammond , P.M., Secretary ; Hill, P.M., P.Z., &c, S.
VV.; Hurst , J.W. ; Fox , J.D. ; Jessett, I.G. ; Ockenden ,
D.C. The minutes of the previous meeting having been
nail  and confirmed , the VV.M., assisted by his officers , ini-
t iated Mr. VV. Messenger, passed Bros. Moody and H.
Ta gg. and raised Bro. B. ]{. Aston. The whole of the
three cue moi.ies were carefully carried cut by the W.M.
U pon the motion cf the I.P.M., Bro. Hopwood , the W.AL,
was recommended by the lodge for thc honour of P.G.S.
of the Province ; aud Bro. Ockenden , D.C, was also re-
eon.intiideil  to fill the office of Steward for the Masonic
Biiuvolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows.
Pro. Walls then proposed , which was seconded by Bro.
Hammond , I.P.M., that Bro. E. T. Barrett , eif No. 1503,
sin uld become a j oining member. Some minor business
hav ing  been transacted , which included the appointment
of Bro. Tagg, a founder of the lotlge, to thc vacant office
of A. W.S, the lotl ge was formally closed , and the breth-
ren adjourned to a cold collation, catered for by Bro. His-
cox. Amongst the visitors were Bros. Wilson , P.M.
(.Eternal.) -, Kni ght , (574) ; Kruchler, (1303) ; Clarke,
(1:03). Upon the removal of the cloth , the W.M., in
consequence of the lateness of the hour, gave Ihe usual
loval and Masonic toasts wi th  great brevity. In propo-
sing "The Health of the VV.M.," Bro. Hammond , I.P.M.,
congratulated the led ge upon having so zealous and old
a worker ns Bro. Hopwood in the chair of K.S., who he
felt sure woultl at the coiiclusit n of his year of office carry
with him the gtiod wishes of every member of the lodge.
This toast having been duly honoured, Ihe W.M. briefly
acknowled ged the com pliment , and immediately proposed
" The Health of the Initiate." Bro. Messenger, in reply,
thanked the brethren , in which he stated that from the
little he had seen of Freemasonry that evening he was
sure he should like it when hc became thoroughly ac-
t |uaii,tcd with its mysteries. In pr'posing " Thc Health
of the Visitors ," the W.M. expressed how gratified he felt
at having had a visit from two old friends and brothers of
his that evening, namely, Bros. Wilson and Knight, both
of whom had come some distance to see him. With re-
gard to the other visitors , he hoped that their visit to the
Hemming had been in every way satisfactory. The toast
having been dul y honoured, and responded to by Bros.
Kni ght , Kruchler , and Clarke, the W.M. proposed "The
Health of the I.P.M. " in very cordial terms. In his
speech he stated that notwithstanding the very compli-
mentary manner in which Bro. Hammond had spoken of
him and his services to Ihe lod ge that evening, he must
differ with him in one important particular, and that was
" that the success ot the lodge was mainly owing to his(thc
W.M. 's; personal effort?." Hc could assure the brethren
thi.t althou gh he had taken , and should continue to take,
a very great interest in its welfare, yet the hard work
hitheito had been cheerfull y undertaken and successfully
carried out by their Immediate Past Master, and , in con-
clusion , he hoped that Bro. Hammond would be spared
many years to come to assist by his valuable advice and
instruction Ihe junior ofliccrs and any members of the
lotl ge who mi ght be desirous of holding the proud posi-
tion of VV.M. of the Hemming. This toast having been
waimly drank , Bro. Hammond replied in a short but per-
tinent speech , in which he modestly acknowled ged the
hi gh commendation of the W.M., but at the same time
stated that his individual efforts would have been unavail-
ing had they not been assisted by the W.M. and the rest
of the working foundeis of the lodge. The toast of " The
Officers of the Lodge " followed , in giving which the
W.M. spoke at length upon the great services rendered by
Bros. Raw, Treasurer; J. Hammond , Secretary ; and the
rest of the working staff. Bros. Hill , Raw, Hurst, and
Jcsset severally replied. Between the toasts Bros. VV.



I mmond , Raw, Hurst , and Walls vocally amused the
i, who separated shortl y after the Ty ler 's toast had

brt
! IrWe n- Tne m'xt mcetinS of the lod ge will take

''f" ** the third Thurs lay in the present month,
j divc" '•' * -
' INSTRUCTION.

U NI T ED  PILGRIMS LODGE (No. 507). —
.. r. - 0lpre held its regular weekly meeting at thc Surrey
r n icl la l i  on the 28th ult. The officeis were Bros.

'?. V. Field , W. \L ;  Harvey, S.W. ; Taylor , J.W. ;

Watt- , S.D ; Thurston , J.D, ;  Terry, I .G. ; Gei ier ,
¦ivl,., - Larlham , Preceptor ; Franci s, Secretary ; ami
1 )'¦- ' »  .-.' . - 1  .. - 1 :.. .1.. . c .. ...1 *u..
t li-is. I h e  lod ge was opened in ilue. form , antl the

"dilutes of the previous meeting were read antl confirmed.
\s it !¦> optional with the W.M. what he will do on the

I ¦ 
"
irth Fritlay in the month , Bro. field decided on this oc-

- isitHi to work the lust-illatiT.i Ceremony, which he ac-
¦ irt l i i i ^ l y tli.l to tho satisfaction of till present , the ad-

*
i,-es.ses' he, i".g delivered in a very impressive manner, at the
. ,.,cl u sion of which the thanks of the brethren were ac-
¦' irdeil to Bro. Field for the able manner in which he had
I, -rlotmed the beautiful ceremony. The Second Section in

in the First Lecture was worked by Bro. Larlham , assisted
by Bro. I- VV. Watts. The lotl ge was then closed , and ad-
j ourned ti ll  the following Fritlay at 7.30 p m.

MANCHESTER.—St. David's (No. 1147) .—
The lod- re of instruction working under th is  warrant
met a<-*ain on Tuesday, 25th ult., at the Masonic Hall ,
Cooper-itrcct. The attendance was good. After the cou-
firmation of liie minutes of the previous meeting Bro.
Cohen , Lotlge of Affability, No. 2;, was electe.l a joining
member. The ceremony of the I hird Degree was then
.rone throug h in a most admirable manner  by the follow-
ing brethren , Bro. T. 11. Peel , .W.M. Sr. David's acting as
VV.M. and Preceptor :—Bros. VV. I hidden , S.W.; T."E1-
liutt , J.W.; L. I I  Poulton , l-'ricndshi p, 44, S.D. ; J. Mc-
Lean, [.D.; F.Coupe, I.G. ; F. Singer , as Candidate.

JkOtliUli) .
GRAND LODGK OF SCOTLAND.

The quarterly co-.Yim.micuion of the Gr ind Lotlge ol
Scotland was held iu th; l-'recmasotis' Hal l, George-street ,
Edinburgh , on Monday, the ;th inst. In the absence of
the Grand Master, Sir Michael Shaw Stewart , Bart., the
throne was occupied by Bro. Hein y Ing lis, of Torsonce,
Past Substitute Grand Master, lie was supported by Major
Hamilton Ramsay, of Garion , Senior Grand Warden ;
William Hay, Acting Junior Grand Warden ; Willia m
Mann , Past Grand Warden ; D. Loth , representative of
tlie Grantl Orient of France ; Lindsay MacKersy, repre-
sentative of the Grand Lo'l gc of Canada ; John Laurie ,
Grand Secretary ; David Kinnear , Junior Grand Deacon ;
William Orilcer, Past Grand Deacon ; John Coghill ,
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; Alexander Hay, Grantl
Jeweller ; Daniel Robertson , Giand Bible Bearer;  F. S.
Melville, President of Ihe Board of Grand Stewards.

A pologies for .absence were reatl from thc Earl of Ross-
lyn , Past Grand Master; the Earl of Mar and Kellie , De-
pute Grand .Master ; Lonl Bailout of Burleig h , Substitute
Grand Master ; Colonel VV. Montgomery Neilson , of
Queenshill , Provincial Grand Master Glasgow -, Captain
George F. Russell Colt , of G irtsherrie , Grand Sword
Ueanr;  Murdoch McKcu/.ie, Chief Grand Marshal ; J. II .
Neilson , Dublin , and G. Miller , Brid ge, of Allan , Grand
Stewards. Charters were granted to the following new
bul ges :—New Province , Sale*, Gi pp'sLaud ; Pazey Caiidad ,
Molentlo , Peru ; Sr. Thomas, Gibraltar ; St. Bryele , Ud-
tlin gslim ; St. Leonard , l.oanhead ; and Plantation , Glas-
gow. An app lication by Lodges No. 3, Dunse , ami Nt).
261 , Tweed , Kelso, for transfer to the Province of East
Lothian was, along with a report regarding it by Grand
Conitnittee , coasi leretl , an 1 delayed in the meantime. Bros.
Peter Mcf.agaii , M.P., of Punip herston , antl Lonl Rimsay
were appoint- ;'! Provincial Grand Master-, for the Provin-
ces of Linlithgowshire antl Forfarshire respectively . Seve-
ral motions were tabled for discussion at next meeting.
Bro. Officer expressed gratification at seeing Bro. Laurie
able to resume the duties of Secretary after his severe ill-
ness, a sentiment which was re-echoed by the Most Wor-
shipful Grand Master , and suitably acknowled ged by Bro .
Laurie.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGEOF RENFREWSHIRE
EAsT.

On Saturday evening, the 5th inst., the quarterl y com-
munication of the Provincial ' Grand Lotlge of Renfrew-
shire East was held in the Masonic Hall of Lodge St.
Mirren , No. 129, at No. 5, Moss-street, Paisley, for the
purpose of electing office-bearers for the ensuing year.
Bro. Colonel A. C. Camp bell , of Blythswood, Prov. G.M.,
presided ; Bro. cx-Bailie J. Caldwell , of Craigielea ,1.G.S.W., and Bro. James Gilmour, P.G.J.W. The
commissioned office-bearers appointed by the P.G. Master
are Bros. Capt H. McDowall, Yr. of Garthland, P.G.D.M.;
.lames Caldwell , P.G.S.M. ; James Gilmour , P.G.S.W.;
.Mm Peters, P.G.J.W. • R. L. Henderson , P.G. Sec. ; Rev.<¦ Stephen , Renfrew, P.G. Chap. The elective office-
bearers are as follows : Bros. A. Macph-.rson , 129, P.G.Ireas j, A. Wallace, 129, P.G.S.D. ; L. McKellar, 512,1 •(J '.'*D*! ¦)• B* La'"h, 370, P.G. Arch . : ex-Bailie Fisher,
iFp' ' ;G'B'B' - T- Ha l t' 'S3. P.G.S.B. ; VV. J. Adams, 1, ,'¦G ,- Dir. of M. ; J. Carswell, 120, P.G. Mar. ; W. T.bmillie, 307, P.G.A .M. ; M. Walker , i , 6, P.G.S. B.;A- Morrison , 129, P.G.S.S.; S. S. Abbott , U7, P.G.J.S. :
*'¦ ~.°rrest< 'S3. P.G.I.G. ; and VV. Alexander , P.G. Tyler.1 he P.G.M., Bro. Camp bell, then performed the cere-mony of installing the office-bearers into thdr severalunices in a most effective and impressive manner.

"wing the evening the P.G. Treasurer submitted lastyear s financial statement , which showed a balance in hand
«u«tL£8S: *-

Br°' J* C.unn -**gham, I.P.M. 347. asked aquestion , which y;-.-; -*•!/answered by the P.G.M.

It was afterwards agreed on thc motion of Bro. J. Gilmour,
P.G.S.W., seconded by Bro. George Fisher, J.W. 129,
to raise the suhs. -ri ption to the Benevolent Fund of the
lotl ge from is. del. to 2s. 6tl. A hearty vote of thanks was
unanimousl y accorded to the P.G.M. for his presence that
evening, having left London that morning for the purpose of
presiding at the Provincial Grantl Lotl ge, antl the more so,
seeing he had to return the same night at 8 p.m. The lod ge
was then closed.

GLASGOW -Lodge Ki lwinn ing  (No. 4).—
T'.-ie regular moathy meeting ol this old lodge was held in
their hall , 170 , Buchanan-street , oa Wednesday evening,
the 2nd inst., Bro. Robeit Prout , R.W.M., in thc chair.
Bro. G. Holmes , S.W., and Bro. VV. McCulloch , J.W. ;
with the other office-bearers and a good number  of breth-
ren present. The VV.M. ' was supported em the dais by
Bros. G. McDonald , VV.M. 73; J . Bannerman , D.M. 7** ;
J. Mclnnes, S.M. 40S ; and William Ferguson , P.M. ("Free-
mason "). Thc lod ge was opened , and after disp osing of
business of minor importance , Mr. J. Cairn-ey was admitted
and initiated on behalf of Lotl g-. Thistle and Ri se, No. 73,
Bro . McDonald , VV.M. 7- ;, performing the  ceremony.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Thist le  and Rose (No.
73.)—This lotlge was held ia the K i l w i n n i n g  Masonic
Hall , 170 , Buchanan-street , oa Tues.lav , the i- -t inst.,
Bro. G. McDonald , W.M., presiding *. Bro. A . McLeod ,
S.W., and Bro. J. Hanbid ge, J .W. " The W.M. was sup-
ported on the dais by Bros. J. Gillies , P.M., Sec. i o ? ;  f.
B. Macuair , I.P.M. ' 3 3 2 ;  J. S. Amp Ufor.l , Treas. ; R.
Richards , Sec ; J. Bannerm-in and VV. Ferguson (" Free-
mason "). There were also present Bros. Neil Cameron ,
Treas. 103 ; J. Meliines , S.M. 40S ; G. Innes , J.W. '292;
Wm. 3. ' Paterson , 2 7 ;  W. T. Kay, S.D. ; j. Balfour ,
P.G.D. of C. ; R. Cunie , 73 ;  anil a large number of
others. Thc Secretary reatl minutes of last meeting, which
were confirmed. It was then arranged to hold the annual
festival in Bro.Wallace's Assembly Rooms, 152 , Campbell-
street , au Wednesday evening, the 23rd February. Mr. A.
Abrahams was initiated by liro. G. McDonald , VV.V. I5ro.
R . Carnaehan was passetl to the Fellow Ciaft Degree by
Bro. J. B. Mac:.air , I.P.M. 352 , (on behalf of Lotl ge Union
332) ; and Bro.;. VV. Mordue , I I . VV. Selby, it. C triia-
chaii , 332 , and G. 1). Fergusoi** , 103 were raised to the
Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. I . Gillies , P.M.,
bee. 1 of .

GLASGOW.—Lodge Thistle (No. 87).—The re-
gular meeting of this lotlge was held in the Masonic Hall,
30, Hope-street, on Tuesday evening, ist inst., Bro. J.
Booth , W.VL , in the chair , supported by Bros. f. VV.
Bums , I.P.M. ; J . Mdler , P.M. ; W. Stewart , S.W.' ; R.
Barr, J.W. ; W. Wilson , D.M. ; J. G. Ritchie , S.M. ; J.
Paton , Treas. ; and A. McPhee *, Sec. Thc lotl ge having
been opened , and m i n u t e .; of last meeting read anil ap-
proved of , Bro. Mel' nee , See-., re.-i gned ou account of
pressure of business, tiro. Wilson , D.M., was elected Sec.
in his stead. Mr. Peter Knowles was initiated by the
W.M. in an impres sive manner. The annual festi val of
this lod ge is to b- held ia the Lesser City Hall , on
Tuesday, thc 14th March. There was no other business
of importance.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Union and Crown (No.
103).—The monthly meeting was hel d in the M.IL , 170 ,
Biiehanan-st -eet , 011 Monthly evening, tlie -5ist  ult., Bro.
D. Murray. VV.M., in the chair  ; Bro. VV. Thomas, S.W. ;
antl Bro. VV. Forsyth , J.W. The other office-bearers pre-
sent were Bros. A.  M. Wri ght , I.P.M .; A. Bain , P.M. ;
J. Gillies , P.M., Sec. ; Neil Cameron , Treas. ; R. Munro,
D.M. ; P. Cullen , Chap lain ; A. Gray, S.D. The meet-
ings of this lotlge are always well attended , and on this
occasion a large number of members and visiting brethren
were present , amongst whom we noticed Bros. VV. Bell ,
I.P.M. 3' ; J. Banncrman , D.M. 73; W. Ferguson
(*' r reemason ) ;  li. Ar thu r , Mother Kilwinning,  o; T.
Nishet , 3!; J. Anderson , 2S;  A . McCulloch , 1 17 ;  J.
Laurence, 21 9 ;  D. Proven , 331;  and others . On the
lotl ge being opened it was agreed to that the annual festi-
val of the lod ge take place on Fritlay, 3rd March. Mr. T.
Craig was initiated into ihe Fiist Degree by Bro. Wright ,
I.P.M., antl thereafter Bros. G. D. Ferguson and A. Smith
were passed to the Second Degree by Bro. J. Gillies , P.M.,
Sec. It may be mentioned that the meetings of this lod ge
are to be held in ihe M .IL , 30, Hope-street , on and after
the 29th of May.

TARBOLTON.—St.James's Lodge (N0.135).—
The brethre n i f  this lodge met in the Crown Inn , on Fri-
day evening, 28th ult., to celebrate the anniversary of Scot-
land's poet king. Bro. A. Stcwait , VV.M., presided , while
Bros. McCosh and Lee acted as Croup iers. After supper ,
which was served up in Bro. Dodtl's usual good style, anil
the preliminary toasts over, the W.M.in an appropriate speech
gave the toast of the evening, " The Memory of Burns ,"
which was duly honoured. " A' the airts," " Rantin
Robin ," " Burn s' fa rewell to Tarbolton Lotl ge," and ether
toasts, made up a pleasant evening. Thc lodge room was
tastefully decorated. The jewel worn by the poet and
other relics had a consp icuous place assigned them. "Auld
Lang Syne" antl  the " round , " requested with a tear,
brought the meeting to a close.

CALTON.—Lodge Shamrock and Thistle
(No. 275).—The regular monthly meeting of this lotlge
was held in the Masonic Hall , 22, Struthcrs-street , Gallon ,
on Friday evening, the 4th February, Bro. D. Ronald ,
VV.M., in thc chair, supported by Bro. VV. Findlay, S.W.,
and Bro. T. Neilson , J.W. ; also Bros. J. Paterson , D.M.;
J. Horn , Sec ; VV. B. Hutcheson , Treas. ; C. Mair, S.D. ;
C. McLeish , J.D. ; IL Cox , I.G.; antl J. Guthrie, Tyler.
There was a very large atten lance of members and visit-
ing brethren present. On the dai s were Bros. W. Phil-
li ps, P.M., and W.M. 33(1;  H. Jack , W.M. 128 ; Wm.
Ferguson , P.M. 543 (" Freemason ",; and J. Duthie, 219.
Bro. Horn , Sec, read minutes of last regular and emer-

t gency meetings, which were adopted. A proof sheet of re-
vised code of bye-laws were then handed to each member

for approval at next meeting, to be held on Friday, 7th
April. It was 'unanimously agreed to that the annual
festival of this ledge be held in their own hall , 22 , Stru-
thers-ttrect, Calton , on Friday evening, the 3rd March . A
sum of money was voted towards a charitable purpose ,
after which Bros.W. Scougall and R. Boreland were passed
to the Second Degree by Bro. Paterson, D.M. Bros. T.
Halbert , C. D. Gray, R. Boreland , and J. Park were raised
to thc Sublime Degree of Master Mason by Bro. J. Duthie
in a very impressive manner.

GLASGOW.—Lodge St. Andrews (No. 465).
—A meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday evening,
3rd inst., in F.H., Bro. D. Gilchrist, W.M., in the chair ;
Bros. G. B. Davidson , S.W., and W. Chalmers, J.W.
On the dais were Bros. D. Reid , I.P.M. ; J. Clark, D.M. ;
R. Donaldson , Treas. ; A. B. Ferguson , W.M. 354; and
VV. Ferguson, P.M. (" Freemason "). Present among
the visiting biethren , J. M'Lachlan, 87 ; J. Brown , 173 ;
J. Buchan , 219 ;  and others. On the lodge being opened ,
and minutes of last meeting read and confirmed , the fol -
lowing gentlemen were admitted, and received the First
Degree at the hands of Bro. Gilchrist, W.M., viz. : Messrs.
Robert Syme, John Houston , George Brown , Archibald
McDonald , and John B. McKenzie. Thereafter a com-
mittee was appointed to revise the bye-laws of the lodge.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Dramatic (No. 571).—
A meeting of this lodge was held in St. Mark's Hall , 213,
Buchanan-street , on Wednesday, the 3rd Feb., at *j p.m.,
Bro. W. J. E. Dobson , W.M., in the chair; Bros. 

~
H. W.

Jackman , S.W., and Wm. Sivewri ghl , J.W.; Wm. Bar-
bour , Treas. ; J. Houston , D.M.; R. S. Smylh, S.D. ;
ami L. R. Mitchell , J.D. Among the visiting brethren
wc noticed Bros. J. Booth , W.M. 87; VV. Philli ps, VV.M.
556 ; J. Law, I.P.M. 570 ; W. Ferguson (" Freemason ") ;
J. M. Oliver, S.W. 360; P. Brownlie, J.W. 3J- ; and
W. M'Culloch , J.W. 4. Three gentlemen were admitted,
and initiated into thc Entered Apprentice Degree by Bro.
Dobson , the W.M., viz. : Messrs. J. Robertson , G. Bur-
nett , an.-l VV. Woof. Bro. G. Burnett was passed to the
Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. VV. Ferguson, I.P.M. 543 ;
and the* saitl brother , having to leave Scotla nd in a few
days , was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason
by Bro. W. Philli ps, W.M. 556.

©fritoaxg.
THE LATE BRO. W. ROMAINE CALLENDER.
A few brief word s of sincere regret for the untimely death

of this most excellent of Masons may not be out of place.
It is out earnest desire to express our sorrow for this
melancholy event, which has removed from our midst one
whom to kr.ovv was to love, anil whose usefulness to his
fellow man was apparently only just begun. The Province
of Last Lancashire, with which he was more immediately
connected in his Masonic career, can scarcely realize the
loss it has sustained , nor can it tell where to look for
one to take the place of our lamented brother, whose ear
was ever ready to listen to the brother in affliction, and
whose liberal and generous efforts in the cause of our Ma-
soni~ charities have made his name a household word.
Bro. Callender was initiated in the Social Lodge, No. 62 ,
at Manchester, in 1850, and in due time filled the chair of
VV.M. He was the first Master and founder of the Cal-
lender Lotlge, 1052 , and of thc Travellers' Lodge, 1253,
In thc Provincial Grand Lodge of East Lancashire he was
elected , by the unanimous voice of the brethren , Provincial
Grand Treasurer, and was afterwards appointed by the
late Bro. Stephen Blair , P.G.M., to the office of Prov.
G.S.W., anil on the death of Bro. Lawrence Newall to the
Deputy Provincial Grand Mastership, which he filled up
to thc time of his death , having been re-appointed by his
present P.G.M., Bro. Col . Starkie. Bro. Callender alr.o
filled the position of Prov. G.H. in the Royal Arch Chapter
of East Lancashire, and was a P.G.D. of England , and 1
P.G.A.S. in the Supreme Royal Arch Chapter. It is,how-
ever, in connection with the Mark Degree that our la-
mented brother deservedly reaped the fullest honours that
could be bestowed on him. It will be in the recollection
of every member of the Mark Degree that it was entirely
throu gh the personal popularity and esteem in which Bro.
Callender was held by all that the union of the English
and Scottish Mark Lodges was happi ly effected , and when
therefore, Bro. Lord Limerick , the G.M.M., appointed him
Io the office of Deputy Grand Master of Marie Masons in
Eng lard , it was acknowledged by all to be peculiarly ap-
propriate. As the Prov. Grand Mark Master of Lancashire,
Bro. Callender took a deep interest in the degree, and pre-
sided at every Provincial Grand Lodge. He was a mem-
ber of the 31°, a P.E.C. of the Jeiusalem Encampment of
K.T., a member of the Rosicrucian College of the Northern
Counties, a P.M.P.S. and Intendant General of the Red
Cross of Constantine, and M.V. Grand President of the
Order of High Priesthood for England. The Provincial
Grand Lodge and Chapter of the Royal Order of Scotlau
for Lancashire and Cheshire have also to mourn the loss
of their chief. His remains were interred at Heaton Mersey
Church on Satuiday, 29th January, and amongst all the
floral tributes of affection which were placed on the coffin
lid , none were offered with more genuine sympathy or more
lasting regrets than the spri gs of acacia which fell from
the hands of his brother Masons. Peace to his ashes,
lie rests from his labours, and his works do follow him.

BRO. G. B. ADAMS.
We deeply lament having to record the death of Bro. G.

B. Adams, who expired at the Western Royal Infirmary,
Glasgow, after a brief illness. His demise will be deeply
felt by the Masonic brethren who knew him, antl had the
privilege of his acquaintance.

WIPE Youn FRET.—The best Cocoa Nut Mats and Mat-
ting are made by Treloar and Sons, 69, Ludgate.hill.



THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE

A meeting of the Soverei gn Princes of this de-
gree was held on Monday last , for tlie purpose of
conferring the degree on His Royal Highness
Prince Leopold. There were present on the
occasion ;— The Earl of Carnarvon , 330,
M.P.S.G.C.; Captain N. G. Philli ps, -53°, S.G^C. .
Major-General Clerk , R.A., F.R.S., 330, G.T.G. ;
J. M. P. Montagu , .33°, G.C. ; Colonel A. W.
Adair , 33° ; C. J. Vigne, 33°. P.M.P.S.G.C. ;
Major Shadwell F. Clerke, R.B.G.,3.30, G.S.G. ;
Hugh D. Sandenian , ,33° ; Andrew Hay, ,33° of
Scotland ; Raphael Costa , 33°, D.I.G. ; Samuel
Rawson, 33°, D.I.G. ; W. Hy de Pullen , 33 °,
A.S.S.G. ; Major George Barlow , 32°, D.I.G. ;
The Earl of Limerick , 32° ; C. Hutton Gregory,
3a0; fames Glaisher, F.R.S., 32 ° ; Colonel
Goddard , 320 ; Lt.-Col. F. Burdett , 32° of Ire-
land ; Captain Portlock Dadson , Royal Body
Guard , 32 ; Captain Paget Bourke, Royal Body
Guard , 300 , J. C. Parkinson , 31° ; George Lam-
bert, 310 (Warden of Regalia) ; Maj or-General
J. Studholme Brownri gg, C.B., ,31° ; John
Hervey, 310 ; Charles Horsley, 31° ; Capt. A.
Bott Cook, 31° ; The Earl of Shrewsbu ry , Royal
Body Guard , 300 ; Lt.-Col. H. Somerville Bur-
ney, 300 ; Lt.-Col . the Hon. W. E. Sackville-
West, late Gren. Guards , 30° ; Montague j ".
Guest, 30°; Raymond H, Thrupp, 30° - H. H.
Riach, 300 ; Capt. F. Courtney Trower, 300 ;
E. B. Webb, 300 ; ]. B. Monckton , 300 ; Walter
Spencer, 30° ; C. E. Willing, 300 ; C. Grillion ,
300; F. Binckes, 300 ; John Read , 300 ;. R. W.
Little, 300 ; &c., &c.

The Earl of Carnarvon , assisted by Capt.
Phili ps, and the other officers of the Chapter ,
dul y performed the ceremony of advancement ,
and at its conclusion the Earl of Cj rnarvon ex-
pressed to His Royal Highness the great pleasure
he had in welcoming him to the 30th degree, in
the absence of the patro n , H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales.
CONSECRATION OF THE ST U D H O L M E  CH A P T E R .

Most of those present at 300 Chapter remained
for the ceremony of consecration , and to see the
thirteen candidates afterwards advanced to the
18° H.R.H. Prince Leopol d stay ing to see Mr.
Collins, his Equerry receive the degree. The
musical part of the ceremony was very finely
executed under the direction of Bros. C. E.
Willing, 30 , and John Read, 30 , assisted by
Bros. C. S. Jeky ll , 18° : R. de Lacy, i8° ; John
Hodges, 18° ; and G. T. C. Carter, 180, all of the
St. George Chapter, Rose Croix.

The original members of the chapter who were
present at the consecration ceremony were Bros.
H.R.H. Prince Leopold, 300, K.G., &c, &c. •
Major George Barlow, 32 0 ; Capt. P. J. Bourke ,
30°, Royal Body Guard'

5 Dr. D. B. Brodie , i8° ;
Maj or-General j. S. Brownrigg, C.8., 3 i° ; Capt,
H. S. Brownri gg, r8°, Hifb Bri gade '; Colonel
F. Burdett , 320 (Ireland) ; Lieut.-Colonel H.
Somerville Burney, 30 ; Captain A. B. Cook ,
31° ; Bonamy Dobree, 180 ; Captain W. D. M.
C. P. Farrier, 180, Grenadier Guards; C. Grillion ,
30"; the Earl of Limerick , 32 ° ; J . B. Monck-
ton, 30°; J. C. Parkinson , 310 , Colonel C. W.
Randol ph, 180, Grenadier Guards ; S. Rawson,
330 ; Lieut.-Colonel Hon . W. E. Sackville-West,
300, late Grenadier Guards ; Capt. L. V. Swaine,
180, Rifle Brigade ; Captain F. C. Trower , 300 ;
Edwa rd B. Webb, 300; C. E. Willing, 300.

A chapter of the 18th Degree was first opened
by the Supreme Council , 33°, and the Studholme
Chapter wasthen consecrated by the M.P.S.G.C.
the Earl of Carnarvon. After this the following
candidates were perfected :—Bros. Sir. J, E.
Hartington,- Bart. ; Sir Bruce Maxwell Seton,
Bart. ; the Rev. '. S. Brownri gg, P.G.C. ; Capt.
G. F. Ormby, Harry Hankey Dobree, K. R.
Murchison, late 13th Lt. Inft. ; E. Pattison ,
P.G.W. j Sir George R. Prescott, Bart. ; George
Claridge, Capt. J . B. Hayes, 12th Lancers ; E.
Henslowe Bedford , Robert Hawthorn Collins ,
Equerry to H.R.H. Prince Leopold 3 Sir William
Henry Drake, K.C.B.

General Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., was then
installed M.W.S. by 111 Bro. Major Shadwell H.
Clerke, 33° Grand Secretary General ; after which
thc following officers of the chapter were ap-
pointed :—ist General , Colonel Randol ph,Grena-
dier Guards j 2nd General , Captain H. Stud-
holme Brownrigg, Rifle Brigade ; High Prelate,

the Rev. J. Studholme Brownri gg, Captain of
the Guard ; Captain Farrar , Grenadier Guards ;
Rap hael , Captain Leopold S. Swaine , Rifle Bri-
gade; ; Treasurer , Bro. Ii. Hankey Dobree ; Re-
corder , Bro. Charles Grillion , 300.

Some further business was afterwards tran-
sacted , and a dinner was subsequentl y partaken
of at Willis 's Room , to which about fifty sat
down. The whole of the ceremonies of the day
were splendidl y conducted , and were very im-
pressive.

The monthl y meeting of the Committee of this institu-
tion was held on Tuesday , at Freemasons ' Hal l , Lieut-Col.
Creaton in the chair. Amon g the other members present
were B:os. S. Rawson , Charles Lacey, Benj. Head , L.
Stean , Capt. Wordsworth., John Constable , William Hilton ,
A. H. Tattershall , 1. Newton , lames Brett , |. Ebenezer
Saunders , C. F. Hogard , Thos. Cubitt , H. M. Levy,
Raynham W. Stewart , A. Lemaitre, Griffiths Smith , H.
Massey (" Freemason '') and James Terry, (Secretary).

The Secretary- announced the death of three annuitants
who had long been in the recei pt of the benefits of the
institution ; also that there were 24 male and 33 female
candidates for next election. The receipts for the female
fund during 1875 were £4,131 and the expenditure £3,792
3s. id. ; leaving a balance of £338 ifis. 1 id. The receipts
for tlie male fund had been £5,668 3s. gd.; and the dis-
bursement-! £3,34.3 17s. Sd. ; leaving a balance of £124
5s. id.

I he committee then declared vacancies for 17 males and
10 fema les ; antl on the motion of the Chairman , it was re-
solved to put 10 more females on the fund.

The Finance Committee having recommended that £50
a year be added to the Secretary's sal iry, Bro. Terry left
the room after the foregoing business hatl b:en transacted ;
and

The Chairman rose and said that in consequence of this
recommendation , and thai the matter might be brought on
in order, he now beggetl to move it. He hatl very great
plcasuie in doing- so, because he thoug ht no one round the
table saw more of the working of the Secretary's office than
himself. Having seen so much he could say truthfull y
that since. Bro. Terry had been Secretary he had done the
work of the institution well. Not only hatl he increased
thc work of the office , but he had greatly added to the in-
come of the institution. The income now was one third
more that it was when Bro. Terry took the ofiice of Secre-
tary . It was not necessary to go further into the matter ;
and he would therefore move " That thc salary of the Sec-
retary be increased £50 per annum." (Cheers.)

Bro. Raynham VV. Stewart, P.G.D., sccontled the mo-
tion. Me also knew a great deal of the management of
this institution , and he could say that they all owed a
great deal to Bro. Terry for the proud position in which
the institution now stood. A proof of this position lay in
the fact of their having been that day able to put 10 ad-
ditional women on the funds. That at least showed that
there hatl been a great deal of ability on thc part of Bro.
Terry . (Hear , hear.) Bro. Terry, he was sure, had done
thc best that he could for the institution. When he (Bro.
Stewart) served his first Stewardship it was thought a vcry
proud thing if £500 was collected at a festival. Last year
it was £8000 odd. He had now stood 27 Stewardships,
and none knew better than he the working of the institu-
tion. He was very proutl indeed to second the motion,
because he felt that it was Bro. Terry who had so raised it.
That brother had given his best support to the institutior ,
and the brethren would all shew that they would sup-
port those who did good to the Masonic institutions.
(Hear, hear.)

Bro. S. Rawson, Past District Grand Master, China ,
put the motion , which was then carried unanimously.

Bro. Terry having been called into the committee room ,
thc Chairman , addressing him , said he had vcry great
pleasure in informing him that the Committee had unani-
mously agreed to raise his salary £50 a year. The vote
was quite unanimous, and hc was sure Bro. Terry would
appreciate it the more for being unanimous. He con-
gratulated Bro. Terry on the event.

Bro. Terry said it was exceedingly gratif ying to him
that the vote had been passed unanimousl y. That cer-
tainly added to its value. If by any increased effotts on his
part he could further the objects of the institution more than
lie had done already, the brethren might rely 011 his using
increased efforts. (Cheers.)

Bro. Benjamin Head , P.G.D., said that though he did
not happen to be jiresent at the time the vote was passed,
he heartily concurred in it , for he thought that Bro. Terry
was well deserving of it. (Hear, hear.)

The brethren then separated.

In the Dublin Court of Exchequer , on Saturday, jud g-
ment was given in the cause " Attorney-General v. the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Cork." ft was decided by this
judgment that bequests for masses for the repose of one's
soul , to be celebrated in private, were not charitable, and that
therefore legacy duty must be paid upon such bequests.

HOLLOWAY 'S OiNTMitNT AND P ILLS .—Common humanity sug-
gests and public interests demand that the knowledge of thc surest ,
safest , and quickest method ol renewing soundness to tbe sick
should be forced upon all unfortunate sufferers. For bad legs, bad
breasts , antl scorbueic or scrofulous scores, Holloway 's medica-
ments are specific. The grateful anil earnest testimony of thousands
who have experienced their unrivalled powcrovcr these complaints,
and who have been raised from prostrate hel plessness, and a con-
dition loathsome to themselres and others , renders it quite unne -
cessary to enlarge in this place upon their extraordinary virtues .
The atlectcd part should be bathed with lukc-warm water, and
when the pores are opened the Ointment should be rubbed in twice
a day all round the comp laining parts.—A DVT.

ROVAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

Utosoitfc iWu- (ScKcnrl ffiiMiws.
Brighton maintains its pre-eminence as being thc most

healthy of the 20 Eng lish towns of which the Registrar-
General now takes cognisance in his returns. Last week
the rate in Brighto n was 14, whilst at Manchester and
Bradford it was as high a 5 34 per thousand.

The total receipts of revenue from April ist , 1875, to
February 5, 1876, were £62,370,697, against £61,133,635
in the corresponding period of the last financial year. The
expenditure was £65,028 ,44 2,against £63,681,489 last
year. The balance in the Bank of England on Saturday
last was £1,672 ,830.

Preparations are being mad e at Malta on an extensive
scale for the reception of His Royal Hi ghness the Prince
of Wales, who will pay a visit to that place on his way
home in the Serapis. A grand ball will be given in the
Governor 's palace to His Roya l Hi ghness, and another
will be given by the officers of the fleet and the garrison.
1 here will also be a ball on a very large scale given by
the officers of the 42nd Royal Highlanders (the Black
Watch). As their Roy al Highnesses the Duke of Edin -
burgh and the Duke of Connaught will be present , the
island will present a scene never before witnessed in that
part of the world.

VALENTINES .—The Postmaster-General desires it to be
known that the public woultl greatly assist the operations
of the Post Ofiice if they would be good enough to post their
newspapers , letters , and valentines intended for despatch
from London on Saturday earlier in the day than usual ,
lo ensure their being forwarded by the night mails.

The Scottish National Rifle Club have accepted the
challenge of the National Rifle Association of America to
shoot for the championship of the world in the autumn of
the present year.

A sum of £84 23. has been collected by Bro. Boord,
31 , M.P. for the Borough of Greenwich , in aid of the
fund for the wives and families of the two arsenal work -
men , named Young and Walstow, recently killed in the
Royal Arsenal at Woolwich , by the explosion of a 9-inch
Palliser shell.

The meetings of the Manchester Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 179, are held at the Yorkshire Grey, London-street,
Fitzroy-square, every Saturday evening. »

His Royal Highness Prince Leopold honoured the per-
formance at Drury-lane Theatre with his presence on ;Mon-
day evening.

A somewhat serious accident occurred on Monday last to
Bro. thc Rt. Hon. the Earl of Hardwicke, Master of the
Queen's Staghounds , and Prov. Grand Master for Cam-
brid geshire. The meet, which generally takes place on
Tuesday, had been altered to Monday, as Lord Hardwicke
was to have been in attendance on Her Majesty at the
opening of Parliament. The hounds were at Maidenhead ,
and the deer on being uncarted made in the direction ol
Winklield. Soon after the hounds had been put on Lord
Hardwicke, in jumping a fence, wrenched the muscles of
his left thigh. At first he did not think that much was
amiss, but the pain increased , and he had great difficulty in
keeping on his horse. He managed, however, to get back
to Slough Station , and returned to London by the 2.55
train.

We have been given to understand that H.M.S. Sultan ,
9000 tons, one of the largest and most modern of our
ironclads, is to immediately prepare for commission under
the comman d of H.R.H. thc Duke of Edinburg h, her pre-
sent officers and crew being previously paid off at Ports-
mouth. Bro. Lord Charles Beresford , M.P., Prov. S.G.W.
Devon, now with the Prince of Wales in India, who served
with the Duke as lieutenant in the Galatea when she went
to Australia, will be the commander. The Sultan ordinarily
belongs to the Channel Squadron , but will cruise further
afield under her Royal captain.

iiF We are in a position to state, by a letter from a trust-
worthy source, that the story of Lord Ripon's gift of £ 10,000

to the Pope is without foundation. At least, nei ther His
Holiness nor Lord Ripon would appear to have any know-
ledge of the affair.

The first meeting of the Board of Grand Stewards, 111
connection with the approaching Annual Grand Festival,
was held at Freemasons' Hall on Thursday 3rd inst., when
the followin g brethren were unanimously elected as officers,
viz.:—Bros. G. N.Johnson, Lodge No. 1, President ; G. R.
Shervill , Lodge No. 23, Treasurer ; C. J. Morgan , Lodge
No. 8, Hon. Sec. At its close the meeting adjourned until
Thursday, 17th inst.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in the Wellington
Lodge of Instruction , No. 548, at the White Swan, Deptford ,
on Monday, the 21st inst., when Bro. Govan Macdonald ,
S.W. 1158, will preside. Lodge will be opened at 7 o'clock
precisely.

The ceremonies of consecration and installation will 1*
rehearsed in the Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Masons
Hall Tavern , Basinghall-street, on Wednesday next, hy
Bros. Terry, G.D.C. Herts, and John Constable, P.M. 185.

H KAI -TH , comfort, and economy promoted. Gas
superseded in day time, and day light reflected in darK
rooms by adopting Chappuis' Patent Daylight Reflectors.
Manufactory, 60, Fleet-street, London. »*—"tJ. -¦-'



On Saturday last a Special Joint Court of the Governors
arid Subscribers'of the Boyal Masonic Institution for Boys,
and of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, was held in
*£e Board room, Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Lieut. Col.
Creaton , P.G.D., Vice Patron of both institutions , was
voted to the chair. The other brethren who were present
werc Bros. J. Symonds , H. Browse, John Wordsworth ,
Hyde Pullen , F. II. Ebsworth , S. Rawson, H. Massey
t" Freemason"), Benj. Head , Raynham W. Stewart,
Jesse Turner, W. Roebuck , Robert B. Webster, IL VV.
Hemsworth , W. Mann , H. A. Dubois, W. F. C. Mou-
trie, A. A. Richards, F. Binckes (Secretary Boys' School).
and R. Wentworth Little (Secretary Girls' School).

The meeting was called for thc purpose of considering
the following notice of motion , by Bro. C. F. Matier :—
•"That any brother not serving thc office of Steward, who

may collect for thc Royal Masonic Institution for „.\

the sum of fifty guineas, shall, when that sum is com-
pleted, be made a life subscriber, and have one vote for
life, and should he collect a further sum of fifty guineas,
shall, on the completion thereof , receive an additional
vote, and so on for every fifty guineas he may collect."

Bro. Matier not being present to make the motion , it was
moved formally by Bro. H. Browse, P.G.D., and seconded
by Bro. S. Rawson, Past District G.M. of China.

Bro. John Sy monds, P.G.D., urged several objections to
the proposition , though he did not wish to move an -amend-
ment. He was afraid tha t brethren in thc provinces col-
lecting subscriptions thoug h not Stewards,would be thrown
into competition with those brethren who were acting as
¦Stewards. He thought that before entering upon his duties
as collector of fifty guineas, a brother shonld put him-
self into communication with thc committee of either
school. If lie had been going to move an amendment he
would have suggested that the following words be added
as a clause to Law 75 of the two institutions :—" The
committee, may grant to any brother not serving thc office
of Steward who may collect and pay over the sum of fifty
guineas the privilege of a life subscriber, with one vote at
-all elections for boys or girls, and an additional vote for
any further sum of fifty guineas so collected and paid
over.1' In the larger provinces perhaps, like Bro. Mailer's
.province , it might not cause any inconvenience having two
brethren collecting ; but in the smaller provinces he thought
-that considerable inconvenience would arise. If thc matter
¦were placed first in the hands of the committees they
would take care that justice was done to all parties.

Bro. IL Browse thought that if two brethren ran
counter to each other in a province it was a matter per-
sonal to themselves, and they must set it right. It would
be very much better to leave breth ren wishing to .collect
subscriptions perfectl y free and unfettered , and not to
hamper them by placing them first in the hands of the
Committees. He could not sec his way in putting Bro.
•Symond's proposition in.

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart, P.G.D., was afraid that Bro.
Symefnd's suggestions if agreed to would frtter intending
•collectors, who ought to be perfectly tree.

Bro. H. W. Hemsworth suggested, anil at first intro-
duced as an amendment, that instead of giving a brother
-collecting 50 guineas a vote at each election during his
life, ten votes should be given him for thc next election fol -
lowing his collection, and let the matter end there.

Bro. Jesse Turner seconded thc amendment.
Bro. Raynham VV. Stewart thought this would be a

most fatal mistake. All that was proposed to be done by
the original motion was to give one vote at each election ,
and the brother who took the trouble to collect 50 guineas
well deserved one vote at each election for that trouble.
'Hie institution would be lowering themselves very much
if they offered ten votes at one election only for 50 gui-
neas collected.

_ Bro. John Symonds said he preferred thc original mo-
tion to Bro. Hemswoith's amendment, althoug h hc him-
self hail suggested an amendment. A vote for lifc was
better than ten votes for one election.

Bro. H. Browse was opposed to hampering brethren
collecting by reference to committees.

Bro. Hemsworth having stated that if Bro. Symonds
would move his suggestion as an amendment he would
second it , Bro. Symonds did so, and after it had been se-
conded by Bro. Hemsworth it was put by thc Chairman
and lost. The original motion was then put and carried,
and a vote of thanks to Colonel Creaton for presiding
closed the proceedings.

SPECIAL JOINT COURT OF THE MASONIC
SCHOOLS .

value, which would be about twenty years' purchase. In
consequence of the age of the freeholder , thc property would
probabl y soon come into the market, and the institution
had a written offer lhat if they took thc lease they should
have the first offer of the freeh old. If they had not thc
lease they would not have the refusal of thc freehold ; and
when it was kne.wn lhat they wanted it the market price
would go up considerably. The brethren must bear in
mind that the property atljoincd the Boys' School, and
there was no property but their own close by. The house
was well adapted for the purpose for which it was proposed
it should be taken , as he and Bro. Browse, who had in-
spected it, could testify. It was just the sort of house that
was required ; it would be exceedingly useful , and would
be at all limes worth the money proposed to be given.

Bro. Robt. B. Webster proposed , and Bro. W. F. C. 1-
lard Moutrie seconded , the adoption of the recommendation
of thc House Committee that Kent House should be pur-
chased.

Bro. Jesse Turner, notwithstanding thc statement
that by taking the lease the institution would at the proper
time be able to get the freehol d at a proper market price,
could not help thinking that the price would go np. It
was hardly reasonable to look forward to a time when the
price would be cheaper than now. He quite concurred in
the opinion of the Chairman that the building was most
eligible and suitable for the proposed purpose ; bet he
thought it would be a wise thing to purchase thc freehold
at once.

Br*. Binckes , in answer to enquiries, said the price of the
freehold was £2100. Mr. Hall, the medical officer , had
reported most favourably on thc property.

The motion was carried unanimously, and the brethren
separated.

A Special Court of this Institution 's Governor 's and Sub-
scribers was held on Saturday last at Freemasons' Hall,
Bro. John Symonds, P.G.D., V.P., presiding. The bre-
thren present were Bros. Raynham W. Stewart, A. H.
Diaper, W. Roebuck, Benjamin Head , John Boyd ,
Herbert Dicketts , F. Adlard , S. Rosenthal , II. Bro.vse
Hyde Pullen , S. Rawson, VV. F. C. Moutrie, VV. Mann '
H. A. Dubois, W. Clifton Crick, Robert B. Webster, A-
A. Richards, John W. Dennison, J. G. Chancellor, J.-
VV. Dosell, John Wordsworth , F. H. Ebsworth , Jesse
Turner, H. Massey (" Freemason "), and F. Binckes
(Secretary).

The meeting was called in compliance with a requisi-
tion addressed to thc Secr-rtary by a Trustee of thc Institu-
tion , to consider a recommendation of the House Com-
mittee under a reference made to them by the General
Committee :—

" That with, a view to provide the requisite sanitary and
convalescent accommodation , the lease of the house and
premises known as Kent House, situated opposite the In-
stitution (an unexp ired term of 88 years at £100 per an-
num), be purchased at a cost not exceeding £500."

Bro. Raynham VV. Stewart, P.G.D., moved the resolu-
tion.

Bro. H. Browse, P.G.D., seconded it, observing that ob-
taining Kent House as a sanitarium would be beneficial
to thc Institution .

The motion was carried , with the rider that the 'solici-
tors be instructed to act on behalf of the Institution.

Bro. Symonds observed that the place would now be
taken as from Christmas last, the rent to commence from
that term.

It was not deemed necessary to enter into any discussion
with reference to the purchase of the lease, as the subject
had been fully gone into at the General Committee which
sat a short time previously to thc Special Court.

A vote of thanks was passed to the Chairman , ami the
brethren separated.

There was a numerous gathering of Royal Arch Free-
masons at thc Masonic Hall, Portsmouth, on Monday, the
occasion being the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand
Chapter. In the unavoidable absence of the Prov. Grand
Superintendent , Bro. VV. VV. B. Beach, M.P.,—who was
compelled to attend a special board meeting of the South
Western Railway Company, of which he is a director—
Comp. W. Hickman presided as 7.., supported by
Comps. J. E. Le Feuvre, E.; Lillywhite, Prin. Soj. ;
Frost, Treasurer ; A. Cudlipp, Asst. Soj; Cecil!, D.C.
The Principals present included Comps. Captain Hooper,
Furber , H. Coles, Hare, and J. R. Weston, of South-
ampton ; H. M. Emanuel , II. Cawte, 'I'. Batchelor, E.
Wells, G. Wilkins , E. G. Holbrook , Ubsdell , G. F.
Lancaster, E. S. Main , S. R. Ellis, W. II. Ford, Cra-
ven , Tuohy, and Maltby;  Loveland, Hilhnan (Havant) .
Among Ihe other companions present were W.arrcn and .
Stroud (Southampton) ; J. Wallingford , II. J. Guy, A.
RiddcII , Turney, Dr. Knott, J. S. Dyer, G. E. Lancas-
ter, G. Norris, IL Ncwland, R. Barber, Gunnell , Year-
worth , Willmott , Johns, Payne, Salter (Royal Sussex
Chapter) ; James Collins and Cole (Chapter of Friend-
ship) ; W. Tuck, G. Johnson, R. J. Rastwick , Gamblcn ,
Osborne, VV. Dance (Portsmouth Chapter), and others.

The Provincial Grand Treasurer's accounts for the past
year were submitted, shewing—Recei pts (including ba-
lance from 1874), £47 12s. 91I. ; expenditure , £4 4s. 6d. ;
balance in hand , £43 8s. 3d. On the motion of Comp.
E. G. Holbrook , seconded by Comp. VV. II. Ford , thc ac-
counts were received , and Comp. Frost was subsequently
unanimousl y re-elected Treasurer, for which he thanked
the brethren. On thc motion of Comp. Booth , seconded
by Comp. T. Batchelor, a vote of thanks was accordctl to
Comp. Frost for his past services as Treasurer of the Pro-
vincial Grand Chapter.

The Acting Superintendent (Comp. Hickman) then an-
nounced that he had been requested by the Provincial
Grand Superi n tendent to take the office of Secontl Principal ,

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF HAMPSHIRE.

which request, hc need hardly say, hc had much pleasure
in complying with.

The other officers were appointed as follows :—
Comps. H. M. Emanuel , 342 , J.; J. E. Le Feuvre, 136,
S E.; H. Coles, 359, S N.; G. Wilkins, 342 , P.S.;
S. R. Ellis, 343, Past Asst. S.; R. J. Rastwick ,487, S. Asst.
Soj. ; ME. Frost, 487, Treas. ; R. Newland , 342, Reg. ;
G. F. Lancaster, 342 , Swd. B.; German , 487, Std. Bearer ;
Forbes, P.Z., Dir. of Cers. ; Osborne, 487, Org. ; Biggs
and Exell , Janitors.

Thc chapter having been closed with the usual ceremo-
nies, about fifty of the companions adjourned to the ban-
queting-room , where a most recherche' banquet was
served by Bro . Sherman, of the Hard , Portsea, Comp.
Hickman presided, and proposed the following toasts :—
". The Queen, and Royal Arch Masonry ;" "Three Grand
Princi pals of the Supreme Grand Chapter of England ;"
and "The Grand Superintendent of the Province (Comp.
Beach , M.P.)."

In giving the latter toast; Comp. Hickman said that
thc services of Comp. Beach were always at thc disposal
of thc Provincial Grand Chapter, and of every lodge and
chapter in the province. The fact of having so- worthy a,
Mason to preside over its deliberations was a distinguished
honour for the province, and hc was sure they all regret-
ted that another important engagement prevented Comp.
Beach being present that day.

Comp. Forbes proposed "Comp. Hickman, Second
Grand Princi pal of thc Province."

Comp. G. F. Lancaster proposed " Comp. EmanueT,
Third Grand Principal, and the Officers of the Provincial
Grand Chapter." Comp. Wilkins acknowledged thc com-
pliment.

Comp. M. E. Frost gave " The Past Officers of the Pro-
vincial Grand Chapter," and Comp. E. M. Wells re-
sponded.

" The Chapter of Friendshi p, 257 " was acknowledged
by Comp. Lillywhite ; " The Chapter of Harmony, 309,"
by Comp. E. G. Holbrook ; " The Royal Sussex Chapter ,
342," by Comp. Main ; and the Portsmouth Chapter,
487," by Comp. Cudlipp.

The regular meeting of the Lodge of St. John and St.
Paul, No.349, E.C, was held in tlie;M.*isonic Hall , Valletta,
on Monday, the 3rd January, 1876, Present : Bros,
the Hon. W. Hylton Jolliffe, W.M. ; Major H. Lyon
Campbell, 300, I.P.M.; Holmes, S.W.; Buckle, J.W.;
Rosenbusch , P.M., Treas.; Cromey, Sec. ; Watt, S.D. ;
Paulson , J D.; Read, I.G. ; Beck, Tyler ; and the follow-
ing breth ren :—Bros. W. Kingston , D.G.M. j thc Rev. M,
C. Odell , D.D.G.M. ; Col. A. Macdonald , P.M. 2.1s, E.C. ;
I. Buchanan , P.M. 51s, E.G. ; J. Doherty, P.M., W.
Rotherham, P.M., T. Bond , D.M., VV. F. Taylor, P.M.,
Union Lodge, 407, E.C.; J. Bowers, W.M. Leinster Lodge,
387. J-c

The lodge was opened in due and ancient form.
Thc W.M., officers , and brethren then received thc R.W.

D.G.M. of Malta with great honours.
The R.W.D.G.M. having assumed thc chair, called upon

thc brethren to receive the R.W.P.G.M. for North Wales
and Shropshire with grand honours—having entered, and
on the Rev. Bro. Kingston's offering him the gavel, he
courteously declined thc same, and signified his wish that
the business for which the lodge met might be proceeded
with. Whereon the R.W.D.G.M. of Malta called upon W»
Bro. Hon. Jolliffe, the W.M., to resume his chair, when
Bro. Capt. II. Hamilton Beamish, R.N., H.M.S." Pallas,,«
was duly passed to the Second Degree, after which cere-
mony thc lodge was reduced and closed.

At thc banquet which followed, and after thc usdal loyal
toasts, the D.G.M. for Malta, in proposing " The Health of
the P.G.M. for Wales and Shropshire," expressed the plea-
sure he experienced by the attendance that evening of such
a distinguished member of the Craft, and after wishing him.
a pleasant sojourn in Malta , concluded by calling on the
bicthren to drink the health of the R.W.P.G.M. for N.
Wales and Shropshire with grand honours.

Bro. Sir W.'Wynn , in returiiingjthanks for the handsome
manner in which the toast of his health had been proposed
and received, assured the D.G.M. and brethren , that it
afforded him infinite pleasure in attending and witnessing
the admirable manner in which the ceremony had been per-
formed by the VV.M. that evening, and concluded by again
thanking the brethren for the hearty welcome he received.

flro. Sir W. Wynn then rose, and in a most flattering
manner proposed " Thc Health of the R.W. the D.G.ML
for Malta," congratulating him on thc high position which
his district hel d in the Craft, and bearing testimony to the
fact that it was amongst the foremost in disseminating the
true principles of the Order, besides being noted for the ex-
cellence of the working in the several degrees, and he con-
cluded by wishing him personally, as well as the whole of
the Masonic bodies in Malta , every success and prosperity.

The R.W.D.G.M., in returning thanks to Bro. Sir W.
Wynn for proposing his health in such eulogistic terms,
and the brethren for responding to the toast in such a
cordial manner, said it was highly gratify ing to hear his
district spoken of in such high terms, especially by such a
elistinguished member of thc Craft, and further, that during
his twenty years' association with the Masonic bodies in
thc island hc was proud to say that althought his dis-
trict could not claim to be a vcry influential one , yet hc
considered it second to none either in working ov dissemi-
nating the genuine tenets of thc system.

After " The Healths of thc P.M.'s of thc Lodge," with
which was coupled the name of Bro. Major Lyon Camp-
bell , 300, and " Thc Visitors," coupled with the names of
Bros. Col. Macdonald and Major Mounsey, were drank and
duly responded to, the brethren separated.

RECEPTION OF SIR W. W. WYNN, BART., M.P.,
PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER FOR NORTH
WALES AND SHROPSHIRE , IN MALTA.

1 he General Committee of this Institution met on Satur-
-e7n at ,''reemaso'--i' I 'all. Bro. Raynham VV. Stewart,V.P., presided , and was supported by Bros. A. II .  Diaper,W. Roebuck , Benj. Head , S. Rosenthal , II. Browse, JohnSymonds, Hyde Pullen . John W. Dennison , Joh n Words-worth , S. Rawson , W. Mann , Jesse Turner, Robert li.Webster, VV. I- . C. Moutrie , 11. A. Dubois, VV. CliftonCrick,. . Vy. DoscU F. Adlard , J. G. Chancellor , A. A.Richards, 1* II. Ebsworth , II. Massey ('' Freemason ''),and F. Binckes, Secretary.

After the formal business of reading and confirmingnmutes had been transacted, it was found there were noetitions from thc friends of intending candidates and nopplications for outfits.
The matter of the purchase of thc lease of Kent House
•posite the institution at Wood Green , for a sanitary
d convalescent home for thc pupils, was then mentioned
• sanction , and the Chairman stated that the object of
liposing to buy the lease of the house antl grounds, and1 the freehold , was that when thc freehold came into thc¦rket the institut ion might purchase it at its proper

KOYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.



TO OUR READERS.
The Freemason is .1 sixteen-page weekly newspaper,

price 2el. It is publi.-dicd every Friday morning, and con-
tains thc most important , interesting, and useful infor-
mation relating to Ficcmasonry in every degree. Annual
subscription in thc Una. J Kingdom, Post free, 10/-

KKV- POSTA L RATES.
Owing to a rcduc '.ion in the Postal Rates, the publisher is

now enabled 10 Fend thc *' Freemason " to thc following
parts abroad ft r Cine Year :cr Twelve Shillings (payable in
advance) :—Africa , Australia , Bombay, Canada , Cape of
Good Hi-pe , Ceylon , China , Constantinop le, Demerara,
France, Germany, Gibraltar , Jamaica , Malta , Newfound-
land , New South Wales , New Zealand , Suez , Trinidad ,
United States of America , occ.

P.O.O.'s to be made pavablc al the chief office , London .

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
are informed that acknowled gments of remittances re-
ceived is published in thc first number of every month.

NOTi ct.—It is very r.cc-K-aiy for our friends to advise
us of all money orders they remit , more especially those
from the United Slates t f  America and India ; otherwise
wc cannot tell where to credit them.

TO ADVERTISERS.
1 he Freemason , has a large circulation in all parts of

the Globe, ils advantages as an advertising medium can
therefore scarcely be overrated.

For terms , position , &c., apply to
G EORGE K E N N I N G , 198, Fleet-st.

llnstoras to CflrwapanJents .
All Communications, Advertisements , &c, intended for

insertion in the Number cf tlie following Saturday, must
reach the Office not late r than 12 o'clock on Wednesday
morning.

T. L. and E. J. 44 in our next.
The following stand over *—Egyptian Lotl ge, No. 2 7 ;

St. Clement Dane's Lodge, 1351 ; Florence Ni ghtingale
Lodge, 700 ; Albert Edward Lodge, 1519 ; Washington
Lodge, Derby, 1085 ; Metropolitan Lotlge of Instructi on ,
antl scvvral other lodge reports.

Owing to pressure of reports , reviews stand over till
next week.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
•'Masonic Herald," "Canadian Masonic News," "All

thc Worl d Over ," Vol. IL , E. Hoiltler.

$ivij)s , I$«maflC5 f \\\\ o Icatfes.
[Ihe charge is 2s. Cd. for announcements , not exceed-

ing four lines , under this heading.]
BIRTHS.

S-UITI IBI IS .—On the 31st ult., at Madras , the* wife of
Lieut.-Col. Smithers , of a daug hter.

DI X O N .—J an.  30, at K.imle -h , Alexandria, Egypt , the
wife of F. Dixon , Esq., of a cUughtcr.

MARRIAGES.
BA K U :—Pition. —On the 29th ult., at St. Alban's, Hol-

born ,' TYctlcrick William Jamison , son of thc laic P. Baker ,
of Mexico , to Kate Lethbrid gc, only child of IL L, Prior , of
Cambri dge.

Dn LA lit ii—Srni:D. —On the ist inst., at St. Andre w's,
Wclls-st'eet , Thomas Andres , son of Warren dc la Rue ,
Msq., of Portland-p lace, to Emily Maria , daughter of VV.
Speed , Esq.

DBNTO .V—Wn. i I N C .—On thc 27II1 ult., at St. Stephen's
Church , Hampstead , Charles Jones , son of C. J. Denton ,
Esq., of Sj iring Lodge, Kictimotid , lo Jessie, second surviving
daughter of James Willing, Esq.

ROPE — Hot'tAsn.—On thc ist inst,, at St. George's,
Hanover-square , John James Rope, son of J. W'. Hope, of
Hyde "'ark-p lace, to Emil y Joanna , daughter of VV.
Holland. 

DEATHS.
WETIIEHILI ..—On thc ist inst., at IVckham-grou*, Cam

bcrwell , George Brudenell VYc the -rill , Esq.
A DAMS .—On thc 7th ini-t., at the Western Royal In

firman-, Glasgow, Bro. G. Adams, after a brief illness.

OUR GRAND MASTER IN INDIA,

Since his most successfu l visit to Scindiah
H.R.H. thc Prince of Wales has continued his
progress. On the 6th he visited the Palace of
Ambair , the ancient cap ital of Jeypore . On
the ;th he /eft for A gra en route for Bareill y
and Nynee Tal , meaning to proceed on a shooting
exped ition to Kumaon and Nepaul Terai.

RE-OPENING OF PARLIAMENT .

As Freemasons, thoug h we have nothing to
do with thc mere passing shadows of political
complication , we are alike citizens and patriots ,
and have a right to express our opinions tempe-
rately on all mailers affecting our common coun-

try, especially from a social point of view , and
in respect of the first duty of aU io>at subjects ;
for our Queen , our " Mater Pati-iai" is not only
thc sovereign of our native land , and , as such ,
claims our loyal attachment and obedience, on
thc great and unchang ing princi ples of Free-
masonry at all times and all circumstances , but
she is to us the daug hter of a brother of our
Order,—the onl y representative in herself of an
old Grand Muster. We therefore , as a brotherhood ,
always peaceful and submissive to the laws, feel
the warmest interest in all that appertains
to her and her children, and her Royal House.
Her opening of Parliament on Tuesday last was
a subject of sincere rejoicing to all classes in the
this vast metropolis, and , desp ite occasional sleet
and a cold east wind , her greeting was as warm
as if it had been veritable sunny Queen 's weather.
H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, the wife of our
august Grand Master , was associated by a happy
idea in this Royal and t r iump hant progress
throug h the crowded streets, and the warm wel-
come of her faithful peop le will , we feel sure ,
have deep ly gratified and cheered the Queen.
Sui rounded by her Royal " kkh and kin ," and
amid the most brilli: ;nt assemblage in the world ,
she has opened the new session of Parliament.
and in the words of that most simple , yet effective
speech, we shall hope and pray that the deliber-
ations of our great " Wittenagemot " may lesult ,
under God's blessing, in the happ iness and con-
tentment of her pa-p ic.

MASONIC MEMENTOES.

That life is chequered we are taug ht in onr
lod ge symbolism , that it has many mutat ions
and reminders who of ns can venture to deny ?
Hard ly a week leaves us but old friends dropoff ,
nnd familiar faces are m issing in our lodges, and
we look in vain for the " pleasant presence," the
"stout heart ," or thc unwavering friend. The
" Freemason " in its weekly annals of our Order
tells us how brethren and companions pass away
from time and Masonry, from their duties and
theirresponsibiliiies. 1 heir p lace on earth knows
them no more ; even the lod ge of which they
were such faithfu l members, the hi gh ollicc they
so ably filled , all have no more interest for them.
I'heir race is over, their work is done ! Such

thoug hts as these, never inappropr iate , seem to
us speciall y seasonable just now amid our lod ge
assemblies and our charitable gatherings. The
glare of the banquet , the fascinaiion of things
material , the sounds of music , the gaiety of the
festive scene, all have a tendency to make us often
only say, " carpe diem ," often lead us to forge t ,
which we never should do, even ainid the plea-
rant flow of life 's charms and courtesies, the
" sena mista jocis. When Longfellow sang of
old " It is not alway s May," he set forth poeti-
cally a truth which lies deep in the personality of
human life. Indeed , it is, so to say, an und y ing
verity of humanity. Clouds and darkness some-
times dim the scene , the bins sk y disappears ,
and the smiling hours of prosp erity and happ iness
are exchanged for the gloomy moments of ad-
versity and lvgret. Especiall y is this true as re
gards the almost weekl y loss we have to
note of old friends and good brethren.
Death neither spares Freemasonry nor any other
institution of earth , and often have we to dep lore
the departure of some well-known and valuable
brother , the missing from our active assem-
blies of the high prestige, of the honourab le
name of social worth , of Masonic excellence. We
have to lament as an Order generall y, and our
Lancashire brethren speciall y, the demise of our
very zealous and esteemed Bro. Romaine Cal-
lender. He was well known in Mason ry , and
has long stood high in the op inion of those who
best knew him , and saw the most of him. He
had taken a warm interest in our brotherhood and
our charities , and filled distinguished posts in our
Order , and we are hound to notice the loss of
one who had so far earned in thc opinion of his
fellow-citizens as to represent Mancheste r in Par-
liament , and who had gained the regard and affec-
tion of all his brother Masons. His funeral , we
are told , was a very striking and a very impres-
sive one ,"Jand we feel sure we are echoing the
universal feeling of our Order when we say
that his premature loss to public life and

to Freemasonry is greatly to be lamented on
our account, though we would hope, religiously
or reverentl y, not on his own. But such , sooner
or later , is ¦ the end of life for us all.
We pass from our counting houses and our
c'ubs, our homes and our hospitality, our
lod ges and our labours, one by one, as the
Grand Master of us all calls us hence. When
our work is over, when our earthl y lod ge is
closed , let us trust that there yet remains for us,
and for all faithful Craftsmen , a better Grand
Lodge above, where the " Great Architect who
lives and reigns for ever ," will admit us to its
glories, and His own Divine presence.

THE POSITION AND PREROGATIVES
OF PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES.

In a very memorable p amphlet, to which re-
ference was made in our last leader anent the
Boys' School and the Province of West York-
shire's so called " Investigation Committee ," the
writer takes up this peculiar posiiion in respect
of his province , that it is a "corporate bod y."
We beg to say, in reply, that no Provincial Grand
Lodge is, or can be, in any true sense of the
words a "corporate bod y," except only as it is an
aggregation , pro hac vice of all provincial sub-
scribing and dul y qualified Freemasons. Con-
stitutionallv it is onl y an emanation , so to say,
from the P.G.M. for the time being, just as the
P.G.M is only an emanation from the G.M.,
and thc Provincial Grand Lod ge only exists
" bene placito " the P.G.M. ; it lives with his
life and will , it dies with his death and resigna-
tion. It" the P.G.M. resigns or dies there is no
provincial authority that can summon together
the Provincial Grand Lod ge; and as the powers
of the D.P.G.M. have absolute ly ceased
under such circumstances, it can only be con-
vened and ruled , if convened and ruled at all . in
the interregnum , either by the Grand Reg istrar,
or by a temporary and special appointment of a
P.G.M. by the Grand Master. As we said be-
fore, the powers of the D.P.G.M. actually
fall with the death or resignation of his Princi-
pal . There being no P.G M. there can be no
D.G.M.and there can be no meeting of the P.G.
Lodge, which is thus rendered dormant and be-
comes defunct for the lime, unless called into
life again by a fresh app ointment of a P.G.M.,
whether temporary or permanent , or by the Grand
Reg istrar , who has received authority from the
Grand Master to take charge of thd province in
the interim. That ceit.im districts arc called
provinces, and known as such , is true, but that
they only can meet and act pieno j ine as Provin-
cial Grand Lodges, under a P.G.M. or the Grand
Registrar is incontestable. And thoug h under
the rule of the Graud Registra r the work of the
province can go on , and the officers be annuall y
elected , yet a province is not complete, neither is
a Provincial Grand Lodge in full life, until it has
a Provincial Grand Master. 1 bus the P.G.M.
is practically the centre and the source of all
provincial Masonic authority, work , and life.
The theory, therefore , of the writer of the pamph-
let , that a Provincial Grand Lodge is a " corporate
body," is entir e ly an erroneous one, and destitute
of any Masonic reality or constitutional founda-
tion , Another propo sition of the same writer is,
that the Provincial Grand Lodge of West Yerk-
shire could make a representation tip the Grand
Secretary and the Board of General I'mpor.es,
in reference to a dispute between it and
thc Committee of the Boy s' School.
Such a theory is almost reall y too absurd to
deal with , thoug h , as it has been gravel y put
forth , it requires we think noting and refu t ation
here. The section of the Book of Constitutions
referred to in support of such a suppos ed possi-
bility of procedure is evidentl y sec. 18, page 25,
though incorrectl y given in the Pamphlet , bnt  the
construction placed on this section is perfectly
puerile. It refers as text and context then to a
dispute between bona fide brethren , and can in
no possible way be strained so as to refe r to a
Provincial Grand Lodge on the one hand , or a
body like the Boys' School on the other , whicli
is not , we may observe "en passant," purely -
Masonic, Ladies and Lewises beinc; among its
subscribing members. As wc have previously
pointed out neither a Provincial Grand Lodge
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nor even Grand Lodge itself, on Lord Zetland
dictu m , possesses any rights as regard s thc Boys'
School which subscribers have not ! For all sums
-riven, votes have been allowed , and even Grand
Lodge itself we hold can only inquire into the
proper appropriation of its annual vote. If the
Province of West Yorkshire, which no doubt in
times past has done great things for the school ,
and we are inclined to believe will still energeti-
cally support it, has any grievance s, real or
imag inary to ventilate", it must do so before the
Quarter l y Court , or at a General Committee
meeting, or a special meeting of the institution-
If West Yorkshire really believes in the wonder'
ful report of its own committee, the appointment
of which originall y was unconstitutional , and we
are quite sure would never have been allowed to
take place in Lord Ri pon's time , it must by its
financial members , who aro lite governors, either
move a direct vote of want of confidence in the
executive , or for a special committee ol enquiry,
in the way pointed out by the rules and bye-laws
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys ! We
leave out of the question the actual lrgality of
the committee itself according to the resolution
of the Provincial Grand Lodgeof West Yorkshire,
holden at Sheffield , thoug h we are inclined to be-
lieve its whole proceedings are practicall y null
and void owing to its absolutel y illegal formation.
A letter on the subj ect appears in our columns
elsewhere, and if it be correct in its statement
it raises a most serious question as to the legality
of the committee " ab initio." But this by the
way. Let West Yorkshire manfull y make
those allegations where they can be full y an-
swered , and in the mean time in the interest ol
Freemasonry, of fair play, of gentlemanl y feeling,
and brotherly love, let these libellous pamp hlets
be suppressed by the pre -pcr provincial authority .

KENNING'S MASONIC CYCLOP/EDIA.

We call attention to the circular in another
column relative to th is forthcoming work , as well
as to a quasi specimen pagt\ By this it will
appear that this work wi ll  be published Jul y ist
this year , and that the subscri ption list will close
June ist. The goodly list of subscribers we pub-
lish showsthatthere is an increasing interest in our
Order for pure ly aiehseo logical Masonic works,
and we feel sure, that such publications will tend
more than anything else to advance Masonic
studies and correct Masonic errors.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN-
STITUTION.

We congratulate the Craft most sincerely on
thu result of the lirst great Masonic charitable
gathering fur 1C76, under our most popular
Deputy Grand Master Lord Skelmersdale. The
amount reached £9174 ios. 6c\., of this over
,£1500 came fro m Lord Skelmersdale 's own pro-
vince. We sincerely congratulate Bro. Terry.
We shall recur to the subject in our next.

¦Stei flinal Corrcsport&enw.
|\Vc do not hold • ni- j -eivesie- ^ponMble for, or eve n ."is approi-ln*,;

•'•' the opinion *, expressed by tnircorrc '-ponilen' .f -, but we wish , ina spiri t ol" fair p lay to till , to perini*.—within certain necessary
H' li ' lM—frc-iliscu s=io-i .— li**.]

Tn lh< - Edito r of Ike fVn ¦HII .-V-:.
Dr.ar Sir and limber.—

As all Sliutms arc , r-r oug ht to be, fond cf the
Indi es , I suppose you will have no objection to allow me
to make use of your paper as a medium to expose the vcry
gicat grievance , miller which they suffer , and which
causes many an angry word and unkind thoug ht iu homes
where love only should dwell. If wc attend to the duties
ol the institution to which wc belong wc are compelled to
iiesert our firesides of an evening, and leave our wives and
'laug hters many weary hours , especially thc former ,
aiii.iou-.ly awaiting our return. Being a convivial body,
we seldom meet without a social glass, and generally a
M'pper or banejuct. Now this is nil very well ; but surely
w<- owe something to our better halves to refjuite Ihem for
the.r patience ; we shtiuld make some return , and not keep.*• i. the good things to ourselves. We are read y enough to
l't -t 1 ur hands in our pockets for on extra feed for our-
j -clvcs, or indeed to help in a case of distress , but wc quite*forge *: that our wives are as fond of thc good things of the
world as we arc, antl would doubl y appreciate any pleasurewe could give them , especially when shared with their hus-bands. Therefore 1 say let us drop this very selfish manner
j 'f keeping all thc enjoyments to ourselves, and give them aball , a pic-nic, or a garden party now and then , and I amsure we should find one and ali of us with happier hearths
•"'iid kindlier words to greet us; and last, not least, we.should find thc funds of our several institutions increase

immensely, the more thought , care, and consideration we
bestowed on those nearest and dearest to us. I will heartily
make one to place these small matters on a right footing,
and my name can be obtained from you.

Believe mc, yours fraternall y,
SlNCElt lTY.

WAS THE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE OF WEST
YORKSHIRE LEGALLY APPOIN f'ED ?

To the Editor of th.; Freemason.
Dear Sir antl Brother ,—

It appears to mc that the so-called Investi gation
Committee which has recently made its report at
Leeds is altogether an illegal body , antl has no proper or
constitutional existence. The oii ginal resolution of the
Provincial Grantl Lodge of West Yorkshire , at Sheffield ,
was that the Provincial Grand Lodge apptiint a Committee
of twelve , six from Charity Committee, and six from Pro-
vincial Grand Officers , if 1 remember ri ght , or from thc
Provincial Grand Lodge generall y. It matters not
which .

But this committee of 12 has been practicall y appointed
bv thc D-paty Provincial Grand Master , in the name of
tlie P.G.M.

l id says in his pamphlel that it was " understood " in
Provincial Grand Lodge that the Provincia l Grantl Master
should appoint. But an understanding is not a resolution
and I beg to exuress my opinion , that according to all
Masonic usage, this nominated committcci-t a non-Iawfull y
app lintcd bod y, without any constitutional -.intho. ity , with-
out cvfn a rightful basis.

Consequentl y all its acts are valueless, and it has no
power to meet or make a report , and its report oug ht never
to have been adopted by Provincial Grand Lodge.

I notice another p**int in thc printed minutes which
appear in thc pamp hlcr . Thc committee is represented
as passing a res.diitioa to remunerate the Secretary for his
services. The committee has no such power except by way
of recommendation , the Provincial Grand Lod ge being thc
sole jud ge of what is ft -r the " honour and dignb y of the
Provincial Grand Lodge," and any payments made with-
out thc sanction of Provincii! Giand Lotlge arc ipso facto
illegal ami unwarranted.

I hope somebod y will clea r up all this " Embrog lio." and
please many others as well as yours fraternall y and obe-
diently , 1'Aiit P LAY .

MASTER MASONS' JEWELS.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
A short time ago a correspondence took place

throug h thc medium of your valuable paper upon a je wel
called the " five-pointed star." Thc op inio -v, of some bre-
thre n hcltl that it was a "crrrcct jewel " for a M.M. to
wear in a Craft lod ge-, should he feel inclined to do so:
others that it was " incurred**-" Now which side is li ght in
their l i en s?  The subject subsided without ihe point being
finall y settled one way or the other , thus  leaving an open
doubt upon thc minds of hundreds of the brethren who
would not like t*« wear an "incorrect " jewel , but who
would have no hesitation to wear is if " correct."

A few day s ago a catalogue from one of the Masonic
depots came into my bands , and amongst thc items ap-
pears the followin g .—

J KWKLS IOR M.\sn ;it M ASONS ,
£ s. d.

Crystal Squire and Compass-cs o 13 6
Silver „ ,, „ o iH 6

Will you kin t l lv  inform me if this jewel is one which
a Master Mason may correctl y append to his brcar-t, and
wear in 1 lis Craft lod ge, or whether then', is the same* doubt
atUched to the jewel ot thc " square antl compasses" as the
" five-pointed star ," or whether " there U " or " is not " a
jew el attached to or appertaining to the Sublime Degre e of
a M.M.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
A M .isTnn M ASON*.

[We have alread y expressed our humble opinion that
according to the Book of Constitutions a jewel appertaining
lo the Master Mason Degree can lawful l y be worn in
lod ge.—En.]

THE MASONIC CIIAKITIKS.
To fie Editor of I hc FrcTmnsoii.

Dear Sir and Biothcr ,—
Wc are being repeatedly reminded that althoug h

the subscri ptions to our Charities amount to a total to be
piond of , yet they are not sufficient to give immediate
relief to every deserving ease. The thought  has jusl oc-
curred to me lhat as we have several talented brethren
amongst us , would nut some of them volunteer-io give a
benefit for the Masonic Charities ? If this was done I
think an entertainment could be arran ged which would
again fill thc Albert Hall. I have no doubt lhat if stirnc
influential brother or brethren would take ihe matter up
that such gentlemen as Bro. F. Burgr.*-* of thc Moore antl
Burgess minstrels , and other noted professionals , would
heartily give it their support , and a further attraction
mi ght be added by getting permission for the Masonic bre-
thre n who may attend to wear their Masonic clothing.
Having given thc subject vent , I trust that other brethren
will take the matter up, or suggest some either p lan for in-
creasing thc funds of our charitable institutions .

P-M. 14-

BYE-LAWS.
To the Editor oj' lhe Freemason,

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
A certain Koyal Arch Chapter , in Eng land , has

amongst it's bye-laws thc following:— "That no com-
panion shall be proposed to become a member of the
chapter , unless hc be at thc time of his proposition a mem-

ber of the lodge (to which this chapte r is attached) , and
when any brother shall be admitted a member of the lodge,
he shall , if he be at thc time of his admission a Royal
Arch Mason, he considered a member of thc chapter with-
out further proposition or ballot."'

Another bye-law provides that the resignation in the
lodge shall, to all intents and purposes, carry resignation
m the chapter."

Is not such a bye-law, as first quoted , a violation of thc
regulation of Grand Chapter , No. 22 , p.p. it) and 20
which enacts that , "candidates for admission into a chap-
ter must be duly proposed , approved , and ballotted for ;
and no one shall be admitted , if , on thc ballot , there ap-
pear more than two negatives." Therefore , Grand Chapter
says, " there shall be a ballot." A private chapter says.
" it is unnecessary."

This same chapte r says, " That al! donations, profit, or
income accruing to this chapter, shall , after paying all fees
and expenses , be paid to the Treasurer of the lod ge, to be
carried to thc funds of the said lodge." How fai is this
with unison wilh Giand Chapter regulations , No. 12, (p.
18). " Thc cash or Treasure r's accounts of the chapter
shall be kept distinct and separate from that of the lodge
to which thc chapter is attached.

Of course this regulation does not say what shall be done
with the balance or profit of a private chapter; but would
it not be more in accordance with the spirit of Grand Chap-
ter for a private chapter to transfer its balance by a re-
gular open vote, from time to time , ss it may be so dis- *
posed. Grand Chapter clearly means a chapter to be dis-
tinct from the lodge, yet this particular chapter mixes them
and binds its bye-laws with those of the lod ge. Rather
singular to say, the printed copy ol Ihcse bye-laws does not
indicate that they were ever officiall y " approved ."

Thc lodge (refe rre d to) issues its summonses per half-
penny post—open at ends—for inspection. Post Office of-
ficials arc in duty bound to examine (more or less) such
packets. Is not this publishing with a vengence ?—not-
withstanding Grand Lodge Constitutions , (art 3, p. 80),
which never anticipated such a publication.

Another remark , and I am done, throug hout the book
by-law is rendered bye-law. Docs not tl-i-e suggest the
whole production to belong to thc fossil age ? Possibly
.this gives re clue, I shoultl like your opinion. Kindl y give
it , and eilii gc. " Qy." P.S. " Happy thoag hr ," rr/  bye-
law at a Spelling Bee, FI-ATCR.

[We agree with our " Frater." Thc bye-law is uncon-
stitutiona 1. With regard to by or bye-law, doctors differ..
—ED .1

AFFILIATION.
To thc Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir , and Brother ,—
In the case of a brother hol-'ing a ccitifi catc from

thc Grand Lodge of Scotland , (but having been initiated ,
p issed , and raised in a sing le night , on irregularit y still
practiced in some Scotch Lodges) wishing to be affiliated to
an Eng lish lodge, dues the article in the Constitutions re-
ferring to this irregularity debar him from being affili-
ated. Yogrs fraternall y,

E STINT n' H I R A M .

ComirnTioss of a paragra ph m the* " I'rccmascn ," of •
December 18th , 1875, under the heading of the "Urban
Club." The name of the owner of St. John 's Gale is Sir
Edmund Lr-chmerc, not Sir Edmund laehmcre. He has
no "Steward " there , but pending some airangcmcnts
being now made for letting thc tavern , thc business is
managed by Mr. Gay. Sir Edmund Lcchmcre is not
" Master cf thc Kni ghts of St. Joht ," nor is there any
such office. Thc Duke of Manchester is thc head of thc
Order , under thc title of Lord Prior.

Nci. 1559.

On thc pleasant High-road between London and the
fields which innicate the entrance of thc sojourner into the
" Garden of England " a new lodge, named after the lo-
cality iu which it is situated , was consecrated on the 2nd
inst. by our Bro. James Terry, who exercised to the utmost
that precision of ritual for which he has been now for
many years famous. The home of thc new lodge is not
at a tavern , but at a hall , and , with the advantages of a
lod ge meeting at a hall , those who were present at this
garnering had , as might be expected , a few inconveniences
arising from dining in a hostless hall—for landlords have
made themselves so nccessarv, lhat many people feel like
lost sheep without them. Ihe  hall is called thc "New
Cross Public Hall ," and is on the Upper Lcwisham-road,
New Cross, near to the spot to which thc thirsty legions of
the Roman Emperor traced the raven in its morning
fli ght , and gave ihe newly-found stream which now flows
mudtiil y by the name of "Thc Ravensbourne." The new
hall itself is a fine place, but the little hal l which was can-
sccratcd to the purposes of a lod ge is dwaifed in compari-
son, and was quite unadorned , so that the handsome
furniture from Bro. G. Kenning was welcomed by the eye
as .1 necessary garniture to the apartment , filled as it was,
too, by officers of many Provincial Grand Lodges, who had
come to do honour to the new birth , and thc rich colours
of thc clothing needed the solid workmanship of the lodge
furniture to break thc contrast between the jewelled bre-
thren and the unfinished walls of the room.
The first new officer designate was Bro. VV. B. Woodman ,

who was to have been S.W., but with grea t spirit took the
fust Mastership, when Bro. Thiellay, the present W.M. of
the Prudent Brethren , found his election to thc chair in his
brother lodge would preclude his occupying the chair at
New Cross. Bro. Thiellay took the position of S.W. desig-
nate, thus giving an example, showing that rulers in the
Craft can become tlie ruled. The J.W. designate was
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Bro. W. A. Simmons, a young and promising Mason.
Frederick Walters, of thc Provincial Grand Lodge of Mid-
dlesex, was thc Treasurer designate, and H. Keeble thc
Secretary. Thc S.D. was Bro. Louis Beck , whose sleep-
less London Scottish band aroused the sleepers of the
volunteer camp on Wimbledon Common many a Jul y
inclining with thc wild scream of northern " music," and
solaced the nerves of thc shooters in thc afternoon siesta
with the sweet strains , under the " bell tent , of those in-
struments congenial to southern ears. Bro. H. J. Green
was J.D. ; Bro. W. Ki pps , Org. ; and Bro. Wm. Hardman ,
I.G. Thc usual formalities were gone through , and thc
brethren of the new lodge signified their acceptance of
these officers. Tho ceremony of consecration was per-
formed in Bro. Terry 's most eloquent and impressive man-
ner, and Bro. Kipps presided at the organ with excellent
effect. The experienced Masons who were sharing in the
ceremony lent thoir ai l—Bro. Sabine, P.G.S.B. of Mid
dlesex, as Director of ihe Ceremonies ; Bro. Colles, P.
Prov. Grand Chaplain of Oxfordshire , as Chaplain ; and
Bros. Hubbuck and C. Hogg, P.G.S., assisting in the
work. It is unnecessary to describe thc ceremony, for
those who have seen Bro. Terry work this ceremony do not
want to be told about it; those who have not, should see
it, and those who are not qualified to see it cannot be told
the details through these columns. It will suffice to say
that all the parts were peifectly rendered.

Bro. the Rev. G. R. P. Colles delivered the oration ,
and from this excellent discourse we give a few excerpts.
He said,—To all whom I see around , assembled in your
several Orders, and attired according to your different de-
grees and offices , 1 now rise at the command of our Instal-
ling Master, to deliver thc customary oration at the solemn
dedication of a new Lod ge of Free and Accepted Masons.
Tliis dedication and consecration ought not to be looked
unon by any of you as a mere lifeless Form , but as a liv-
ing Reality. The scene in which wc have been engaged is
like those in which the leaders of old Israel engaged the
people. We read in the volume of the Sacred Law how
Joshua " made a covenant with the people . . . and
set them a statute, and an ordinance in Shechem." That
covenant was, as you all know, to serve the Lord. Joshua
said, " As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord ,"
and the people answered and said, " God forbid that wc
should forsake the Lord." In confirmation of this cove-
nant Joshua not only " wrote these words in the Book of
the Law of God," but " took a great stone and set it up there
under an oak that was by the sanctuary of the Lord." He
said, moreover, " This stone shall be a witness unto us."
Here, then, we have the principle of Masonic union sym-
bolished by a Masonic sign. The first stone of a Masonic
lodge is laid on a Masonic princi ple, and in witness of a
belief in God, of a willing service to that God. Thc prin-
ciples of Freemasonry are universal and eternal. As the
Great Architect of the Universe " spreadeth out the
heavens like a curtain," and " layeth the b;*ams of his
hambers in thc waters,"who "hath founded the earth upon

the seas and prepared it upon thc floods," so he hath built
thc soul of each man of the whole human race on princi-
ples which are everywhere accepted as far as those heavens
and seas and lands do stretch. If thc princi ples of Free-
masonry were only accepted in England or France, or even
in Europe generally, they could not be allied universal ; if
they had only been discovered by sages or philosophers of
certain countries at a late time of the world's history
they could not be called eternal. But I say that there
its no country and no time where or when these principles
are not and have not been acknowledged. Ahab, King of
Iirael, though an evil king, yet on one most notable occa-
sion, was moved by a truly Masonic principle to show
mercy to his enemy. When Bcnhaded , King
of Syria was in the power of Ahab, hc
sent messengers to Ahab, saying, "Thy servant
Binhaded saith, I pray thee let me live." Ahab said •' Is
he yet alive ? He is my brother." Tlie men caught at
thc words "my brother "—they proved the meaning of
them on the heart of him who uttered them, and they said
" Thy Brother , Benhaded." Thc words were enough, and
the captive monarch was sent away in safety after he had
made suitable terms with Ahab. This story shews thc
power of the principles of Freemasonry. Brotherl y love,
relief , and truth , arc eternal , universal principles. But it
may be said— if this is so, what is the use of a system
like ours ? I reply to tliis.by another question. If the
earth is blessed by its Great Architect where is the use of
thc farmer cr the gardener ? 1 he answer is easy ; as in
the latter case the qualities of the earth need to be shaped,
and moulded , and applied, so the principles of good in
the human heart need to be directed and shaped in proper
form. The object of the Masonic art is to do this. As
the material Mason carves the stone, and enriches thc
hewn stone, so thc speculative Mason adorns the human
race, not by making new princi ples, but by exhibiting that
which is hidden in the breasts of all men , and needs only
the tools cf the Master to be broug ht to li ght. Thc stone
exists in the mountain, but it must be quarried out for
use and ornament. To remove suspicion and jeal ousy is
another duty of thc Mason. The great Lord Bacon, the
father of modern philosophy, hath well said " A crowd
is not company ; and faces arc but a gallery of pictures ;
and talk but a tinkling cymbal , where there is no love.
The Latin adage meeteth it—Magna cAvitas magna soli-
tude)—because in a great town friends are scattered , so
that there is not that fellowshi p which , for thc
most part , is in less populous neighbourhoods. But we may
go furrthcr and affirm most trul y that it is a mere
and miserable solitude to want true friends , without which
thc w irld is but a wilderness ; and even in this sense also
of so tutle , whosoever in thc frame of his nature and
affect . ,ns is unfit for friendshi p he taketh it of the beast
and not from humanity ." You will all admit the truth of
these words. So we as Masons have to strip ourselves of
all unreasonable suspicion of other men , and be ever ready

to give thc right hand of fellowship to all other human
beings, especially to those who, like oursel ves, arc, as Ma-
sons, trying to discover thc princi ples of that architecture
according to which the great human temp le is built. But
we must erect this temple with solid material. When we
lay thc foundation of the lodge we must not , like a dis-
honest contractor , do it with rubbish , but with good stone.
True knowled ge will be necessary to adorn your position
as living stones of this great temple, of which we are both
thc workmen and materials. Thc reverend brother en-
forced his views at greater length , and sat down amid
marks of warm approbation.

Bro. Terry then proceeded with the ceremony, and the
lod ge being opened in the higher degrees, Bro. Woodman was
installed and proclaimed, the whole work being performed
by the Installing Master. The brethren designated as the
officers were then appointed in the order given above, and
the addresses having been given , the lodge proceeded to
its first business. Thanks and honorary membership were
voted unanimously to Bros. Terry, Colles, Sabine, and
Kipps, for their services that day, and thanks to Bros. Hub-
buck and Hogg.

'I he lodge being closed the brethren dined together, in
greatly diminished numbers, for the hour was late, and
trains are few from this interesting suburb. Among those
who stayed were the brothers whose namesliavc been men-
tioned , and Brc. Keeble, sen., a Mason of more than half-
a-ccntury, Bro. II. Francis, P.G.S.D. of Surrey ; J. T.
Moss, P.G.S. Middlesex; W. Smeed, P.G.J.W. Middlesex ;
John While, W.M. 228 ("Freemason "); Levy, P.M. 188,
and H. Ilyman, J. Wright, P.M. 1158 ;; and others. The
eloquence of thc evening had to be shortened very consider-
ably, and the proceedings were enlivened with music by
Bro. Ki pps, and singing by Bro. Louis Beck, who possesses
the grace of a Scotchman, the vivacity of a Frenchman ,
and the humour of an Irishman. " The Master's Health"
was warmly toasted , as were the healths of the officers antl
visitors, and the evening closed just too late for thc last
train to London.

Thc astonishing progress of Freemasonry is a well-
established fact in every province in England , and Cheshire,
which enjoys the Masonic rule ot Bro. the R.H. Lord de
Tabley, thc R.W.P.G.M., has done its best lo maintain its
proper place in the onward inarch , and this with the most
abundant success. Thc consecration of thc Dee Lodge,
No. 1576, on Thursday, the 3rd inst., added another stone
to the already substantial Masonic structure raised by the
province of Cheshire, and as it is placed in the centre of a
large district , where there are many good men and true
Masons, it has every prospect of maintaining the credit and
standing of the ancient and honourable Order. The con-
secration ceremony, which took place at the Union Hot.,
Parkgate, about midway between Chester and Birkenhead ,
where it is intended thc usual meetings will be held , is
always an interesting one to the Fraternity, but it was
specially so on this occasion by reason of the presence of
Bro. thc Right Hon. Lord dc Tabley, R.W.P.G.M., who
is honoured by every brother in the extensive province
of Cheshire. The presence of his lordship as consecrating
officer naturally attracted a distinguished attendance of
Prov. G.L. Officers , amongst whom were Bros. J. S. Dar-
vell, P.G.C. ; G. VV. Latham, P.G. Reg., acting P.D.G.M. ;
J. Piatt , P.P.G.J.W.; E. H. Griffiths , P.G. Sec.; C. Dutton ,
P.P.G. S.W ; T. Piatt , P.P.G.J.D. ; E. Friend , P.P.G. LD. ;
J. W. Eardley, P.G.D.C ; J. Traviss, P.G.O. -, VV.
Goodacre, P.P.G.P. ; S. Spratley, P.P.G.S.D. ; H. A.
Bennett , P.G.J.W.; M. H. Bradley, P.G.S. ; G. Hes-
keth, P.G.S. ; J. Salmon, P.P.G.S.D. ; H. T. Bowden ,
P.G.S. of VV. ; J. E. Williams, P.G.S.D. ; and P.
Hadsivoih, P.G.A.D.C. There was also a numerous at-
tendance of W.M.'s, P.M.'s, officers , and members of lodges
in Cheshire and West Lancashire, amongst whom were
Bros. W. Vaughan , W.M. 724 ; W. Vines, P.M.
220 ; W. Shortis, P.M. 724 ; VV. Cottrell, P.M.
823 ; T. Shaw, VV.M. 823 ; J. S. Cuthbert , J.D. 823 ;
J. G. Adam , W.M. 477 ;  P. Armstrong, I.G. 724 ; F.
L. Bolton , W.M. 1289 ; M. M'Nerncy, VV.M. Cos ; J*
Thompson, 477 ; VV. Simms, 477 ; A. Mitchell , 477 ;
VV. M. Asher, 477 ; N. Dumville , P.M. 152; VV. Grocotl ,
605 ; J. Dutton , J.W. 477 ; T. Leighton , P.M., Sec.
605 ; J. Penin, 477 ; J. II. Holla way, 477 ; VV. J.
Lewis, 11)3; E. Burns, 12in;  J. Barrow , 1289 ; '''•
Smith , P.M. 201; G. Cook, 477 ; VV. Lownsborough,
823 ; F. Cumclle, 667 ; L. Ellis, P.M. 1289 ; E.
Kerr, 191 ; M. Stafford , 361; R. Ellison, 721 -, VV.
Williams, 127 6; the Rev. W. H. Ilarpur , 944 ; and
others. Thc lodge room at the " Union " is exceedingly
compact and chastely decorated , and the furnishing of thc
lodge, part of which was done by Bro. George Kenning,
was in excellent keeping with the room.

The brethren assembled in the lodge room shortl y after
one o'clock, when the chair was taken by Bro. Thomas
Cliesworth , P.M., Treasurer 724, the VV.M. designate, Bro.
L. Ellis occupying the S.VV.'s chair, and Bro. J. Adam
that of thc J.W. The lodge was then duly opened in the
Three Degrees, and the P.G.L. was then received with so-
lemn music, the P.G.M. (Lord de Tabley ) being greeted
with thc usual honours. The invocation and consecration
prayers were-offered by the Rev. J. Sydney Darvell , and
thc petition and warrant having been read by thc P.G.
Secretary, Bro. H. E. Griffiths , the P.G.M. proceeded to
consecrate the lodge according to ancient custom. The corn ,
wine, oil , and salt were respectively carried by Bros. VV.
Shortis, P.M. 724 ; T. Shaw, W.M. 823 ; W. Vines, P.M.
220 ; and VV. Coitcrcll, P.M. 823. Bro. Travis prcsidcti
at the harmonium, and the musical portion of the cere-
mony was performed by Bro. Dumville , P.M. 152 . and
others. Bro. Latham , P.G. Registrar, acting as D.P.G.M.,
also assisted in thc ceremony.

After this poition of the proceedings , Bro. VV. Goodacre
proceeded to instal Bro. Thomas Chcsworth , P.M., Treas.

CONSECRATION OF THE DEE LODGE, PARKGATE.

724, as the first W.M. of the Dec Lodge, a ceremony which
he performed in a most impressive manner, 'flic follow-
ing were the officers invested :—Bros, the Rev. W. H.
Harpui*, S.W.; T.' Field , J.W. (by proxy) ; F. Needham ,
Treas. and S.D. ; N. J. Lewis, Sec. ; VV. Carr, J.D. ; A.
Lawrence, I.G. ; and M. Williamson , Tyler pro. tern.

Bro. Lord De Tabley, addressing the brethren , said it
gave him great gratification to be present that day to assist
at thc consecration of thc Dee Lodge. He trusted it would
have a prosperous career, that the members would enjoy a
continuance of thc success which had marked the beginning
of their existence, and that the lodge would be an
honour to the great phalanx of Masonic lodges all over the
world. From what he had seen that day he had no doubt
that thc lodge would hav e a long and prosperous exis-
tence, and , as he had done on former occasions, he
counselled the brethren to be exceeding ly careful as to thc
men they admitted to their ranks. He had every faith
that this would be done, and he trusted the Supreme
Architect might counsel and direct them in all thei r lawful
undertakinys .

A large number of propositions for joining and initiation
were subsequently made, and hearty good wishes were
expressed for the VV.M. by every lodge represented. The
lodge was then closed in solemn form.

An excellent banquet was subsequentl y served in the
Assembly Root-as, Parkgate, the catering of Bro. Acton , of
thc Union Hotel , giting complete satisfaction. Thc room
was chastely decorated with flags and banners, and
amongst the inscri ptions on the walls were—" Welcome to
Lord De Tabley," " Success to the Dee Lodge," " Brotherly
Love, Relief , and Truth." Thc W.M., Bro. Chesworth ,
presided , and amongst those present were Bro. Lord Dc
Tabley and nearly all the Provincial Grand Lodge Officers
who assisted at the ceremony of the afternoon. The usual
lo)-al and Masonic toasts were given and cordially re-
sponded to.

Thc W.M., Bro. Chesworth , in proposing " Lord Dc
Tabley, R.W.P.G.M. for Cheshire," said he gave that
toast with thc greatest pleasure, becouse he was sure every
one must have felt that day that his lordshi p had con-
ferred a great honour by personally consecrating the
lodge. (A ppl-iuse.) They knew hc took the greatest in-
terest in Freemasonry, and sometimes at great incon -
venience attended on occasions like that to peiform his
Masonic duties. Thc toast was honoured with great en-
thusiasm.

Bro. Lord De Table}', who was received with re-
newed enthusiasm , said that after the words hc had made
use of in the lodge hc would not trouble them with any
long address. Hc was happy to be in a position to renew
his thanks for the kind reception he had met with, and to
thank the W.M. and officers of the Dee Lodge for the
munificent and hospitable way in which they had received
him and the officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge. He
again wished the lodge the greatest prosperity. It was an
honour for him to preside over a province like Cheshire,
where there were so many loyal and worthy Masons, and
hc therefore tried at all times to do his duty to the best of
his skill and ability. (Loud cheers-.)

Amongst the remaining toasts were " The Installing
Master," responded to by Bro. *>V. Goodacre ; and " The
Clergy," which was acknowledged by Bro. the Rev. VV. H.
Ilarpur , S.W., formerly Chap, to the Grand Lodge of India .
Hc spoke of the magnificent reception given tothc M.W.G.M.
in that vast country, and expressed his opinion that Ma-
sonry was doing quite as much for thc people there as that
achieved by the missionaries. When he as a clergyman,
and they as Masonic brethren , could sit down at the same
table with Hindoos , Parsees, and Mussulmen in a social
way, thereby breaking down the divisions in a manner
which the missionaries had never done, he thought hc was
right in thc assertion which hc had made. (Hear, hear.)

" Bro. Cornwall Leigh, M.P., D.P.G.M., and the Pro-
vincial Grand Officers, Past and Present ," was responded
to by Bro. Darvell , P.G.C, and Bro. F. Friend, P. Prov.
G. LD. " Thc Visitors " was acknowledged by Bros.
Bolton , Vaughan , Vines, Shortis, Cottrell , and others,
" The Worsh ipful Master," proposed by Bro. Piatt , and
responded to in an excellent speech by Bro. Chcsworth.
"The Officers ," acknowledged by Bro . Needham, Treas.
ancl S.D. ; " The Masonic Charities ," responded to by thc
J, P. Piatt , Vines, Vaughan , and Needham ; and the Tyler's
loast completed the list. 

grrfanb.
OMAGH.—Lodge Concord (No. 332) met at the

Masonic Hal l on Thursday evening, 3rd inst , Bro. A. C.
Buchanan , VV.M., in thc chair, and presented a valuable
jewel to the late Treasurer and Secretary of the lod ge, Bro.
W. J. Palmer, P.M., P.G.S.D. Kent, on his removal to
Armagh. Bro. T. C. Dickie, P.M., proposed , and Bro.
F. J. West, P.M., P.Z., P.G.S. of Works Tyrone and
Fermanagh, seconded a resolution recording on the minutes
thc valuable services rendered to the lodge by the late Sec-
retary, and the regret of the brethren at his departure from
the county. The brethren afterwards entertained Bro. Pal-
mer at dinner at the White Hart Hotel , which was served
in host Bro. VV. Mullin's best style. Thc W.M. presided ,
and Bro. \V. V. Black, P.M., P.7,., P.G. Tteas. Tyrone
and Fermanagh, occupied the vice-chair. After thc usual
loyal and Masonic toasts, "Thc Health of Bro. Palmer "
was proposed hy the W.M. in very flattering terms, and ac-
knowled ged in a most appropriate manner. That of "The
Visitors " was responded to by Bro. French , of Cappagh
Lodge, No. -(50, who conveyed to Concord Lodge the best
wishes of liro. Commander C. Scott, R.N., P.M., P.Z.
33

0, also Bro. Scott's regret at being unable to attend.
"The Tyler's " toast was generously respondetl to, and thc
brethren separated at an early hour , having spent a most
agreeable evenin ti
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. INSTITUTION.

INSTITUTION NFL THE AGED .
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION FOR AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS, CROYDON.

The annual festival of this Insti tut ion was held
on Wednesday evening at Free-masons' Tavern.
Bro. the Ri ghtHon. Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M.,
and Prov. G.M. for West Lancashire , presided.
From an earl y period of the .evening there were
indications of the festival being a great success,
the gallery filling with ladies soon after it was
opened. The Stewards were very numerous ,
and lined all the passages from Freemasons'
Hall to the banqueting-room. When the visitors
were admitted the dining hall was soon rilled,
and when his lordshi p took tlie chair, which he
did , accompanied by the Stewards , shortly after
six o'clock the hall was full. Excepting when
the Prince of W ales took the chair for this insti-
tution there has never been so large an assem-
blage at this first festival of the year, and the bre-
thren who were present predicted an unrivalled
result for Bro. Terry. They did not , however ,
anticipate such a result as was ultimatel y found
to be tbe case, and when the announcement was
made, as will be seen below, tha brethre n were
fairl y astonished. To give a comp lete list of
the brethren present would be impossible,
but as nearly as we could ascertain ,
the following were among the brethren present -.
—Rev. J. Edmund Cox , D.D., P.G.C ; Rev.
C. J. Martyn , J.G.C. j Benjamin Head , P.
G.D. ; F. P. Murrell , P.G.D. ; Robert Grey,
J.G.D. ; Henry Grissell , P.G.D. ; Thomas
Fenn, P.G.D. ; Thomas Jowitt, P.G.M. Hert-
fordshire ; J. M. P. Montagu , D.P.G. M.
Dorset ; Andrew Hay, P D.D.G.M. Bombay;
E. J. Morris , D.P.G.M. South Wales Eastern
Division ; Dr. Strong, Hon. Surgeon to the
Institution ; John Hervey, Lieut.-Col-Creaton,
S. L. Tomkins, P.G.D.; Lieut.-Gen. Sir Edward
Green, K.C.B. ; Raynham W. Stewart, R. J.
Spiers, P.G.S.B. ; ]. D. Moore, M.D., P.G.
S.B. ; Thomas Cubitt , P.G.P. ; John Coutts ,
P.G.P.; W. H. Lucia , P.G. Secretary Suf-
folk -, Rev. R. Evans, Lieut.-Col . T Birchall ,
Prescott, H. L. Al pass, Major Wilson , Deeley ,
Charles Fryer, Clement Stretton , P.P.G.W. Lei-
cester ; H. C. Toombs, P.G. Secretary Wilts ;
F. Binckes, R. W. Little, James Terry.

Most of the'Stewards, whose names were given
by us last week, were also present. Altogether
about 400 brethren were present, and over 2:0
ladies.

The Chairman, in proposing " The Health of
the Queen," said-—The first toast that I have to
give you this evening is " The Health of Her
¦Most Gracious Maj esty the Queen ," the patro-
ness of our Order. This is a toast that is never
more loyally drank than at an assembly of the
brethren. I am sure all here present must rejoice

that Her Maj esty has thought fit once more to
appear among us, and I am sure you will re-echo
the wish that she may continue to do so year by
year. All of us who had tha privilege of seeing
her yesterday in health , and also surrounded as
she was by her daug hters and daughter-in -law,
certainly had this wish.

The toast was followed by " God Save the
Queen."

The Chairman said—The next toast I have the
honour to propose is " The Health of the
M.W.G.M. the Prince of Wales," not only as
G.M., but also as Patron and President of the
Institution whose festival we are keep ing this
day, also " The Health of the Princess of Wales
and the other members of the Royal Famil y."
I am sure that we must all look forward to the
day on which our M.W.G.M. will return to this
country. After the glorious success of his visit
to India anything that we can do will seem but
poor in comparison with tha sp lendour that he
has seen there ; bat a-; far as a hearty welcome
goes, what he will receive from the brethren espe-
ciall y will be far greater than any he has hitherto
had. We must ail admire the way in which he
has gone through the heavy, the hard , the ardu-
ous task th.it he his  set himself. Thank God ,
he has had good health throughout , and thank
God , our future King his such a constitution as
has enabled him to withstand that terrible cli-
mate. Brethre n, I need not speak to you of the
Prince of Wales as a Mason , for we all kno .v
how thoroug hl y, how deeply, he has the interests
of the Craft at heart. Long may he continue to rule
over us ; long may that lovely Princess live to rule
with him. We saw her yesterday in the cere-
mony, having travelled a long distance simp ly
with the idea of appearing in company with Her
Maj esty the Qaeen , to show lhat though the
Prince of Wales was away fro m us her heart was
with us still , and that thoug h he mi ght be away
she was there to represent him. (The speech,
which was frequentl y interrupted by loud ap-
plause, was followed by " God Bless the
Prince of Wales.")

The Chairman : The next toast I have the
honour to propose to you is "The Health of the
M.W. Pro G. Master, the Earl of Carnarvon."
(Cheers.) I need say but few words to com-
mend him to your notice. He is well known
among you. We all know how he came for-
ward last year in a time of grief to perform
that duty which he so ably fulfilled ia the Albert
Hall. Brethren , without say ing more I give
you /' The Health of the Pro G.M. " (A p-
plause.)

The Rev. J. Edmund Cox, D.D., P.G.C. : As
the senior Past Grand Officer of the Grand Lodge
present to-night, the duty devolves upon me to
propose a toast for your consideration which I

feel persuaded will meet with the utmost en-
thusiasm by one and all of the brethren whom 1
see before me. I have only to name that it is
"The Health of the Right Hon. the noble Lord
who this night presides over the Festival of the
Institution , the D.G.M. of this country," to in-
sure a hearty response from yourselves. (Great
cheering.) Firmly do I believe, and I am sure
that you yourselves are as strong in that belief
as I am myself, that had H.R H. the Prince of
Wales sought throughout the while length and
breadth of this country, throughout every pro-
vince of the country, he could not have put his
hand upon a brother more suited for that office
than the nobleman who so thoroughly and Ma-
sonicall y fulfils its duties. His lordshi p pos-
sesses, as all who know him must be aware, the
grea t essentials for the office he holds , for he has
wisdom to comprehend , he has j udgme.it to de-
fine, and he has ability to execute our Masonic
laws. We know also that in every respect he is
true and trusty, most thoroughly easy of ad-
dress, steady and firm in principle, able and
willing to undertake the management of what-
evet Misonic wj rk he is called upon to under-
take ; and we know full well that in no respect
is he behind tluse wha hive preceded him in
that chair in inculcating and acting upan tha:
inculcation of the highest princi ples of our
Order , brotherly love, relief , and truth. It is
not long that I have had the distinguished pr ivi-
lege of being acquainted with that worthy and
esteemed brother ; but the mora I know of turn
the more reason have I to respect and love him,
the more reason have I to believe he is indeed
suited thoroughly to the offi;e he fills with so
much dignity, and yet with so much kindness
and condescension, and the more a m i  persuaded
that never in the annals of the Craft have we
had one to whom we could look next to H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, and the Earl of Carnarvon ,
our Pro G.M., better able to fulfil his duties, or
more desirous to win the love and esteem of us
all. We thank him from " our heart of hearts "
for coming here to-night to do suit and service
in the cause of " melting charity." We thank
him heartil y for taking into consideration the
wants of the aged and the infirm ; and we thank
him also for having in. previous years remem-
bered the young, rising into life. As he strove
to promote their welfare and their interest, so
now does he strive to give solace and peace to
those who are in the decline of years ; and he
will succeed, I am sure, to-night, and when he
retires from this hall he will have the satisfaction
of hearing that a more successful festival for
this Institution has never been held within this
great city. My lord , with every feeling of fra-
ternal regard and _esteem for yourself , I now pro-
pose your^heal th. May your possessionlof that



chair be long, happy, and prosperous , and may
we live to see Masonry flourish more ancl more
under your banner , so that in time to come you
may be handed down as one of the greatest
worthies of the Craft , a man who has followed
others who have broug ht Masonry by their acts
and conduct to its present dignified and proud
position. (Great cheering .)
The Chairman : Brethren and Dr. Cox , I thank

you most heartil y for the extremel y kind way in
which you have proposetl and received this toast.
I onl y hope that I deserve , and that I may in the
future deserve, all tlio encomiums that Bro. Cox
has passed upon me. I can assure you , brethren ,
that it svill be my endeavour to da so ; and that it
is a very great pleasure to me to be here this
ni ght I can also assure you. I have once before ,
as Bro. Cox has reminded you , presided in this
hall. I then had the satisfaction of hearing that
the largest sum was then collected that had ever
been collected for the charity. I only hope that
the same may be the case to-night. [ shall then
have no reason to repent having come here, an 1
I only hope that if it is so, the sum may go on
increasing from year to year, and that in some
future year a long way hence I may be again
called upon to double it. (Hear hear.) Before
sitting down , I will propose the next toast ; it is
"The Health of the Present and Past Officers. "
I give it you with all heartiness, and I coup le
with it the name of Bro. Martyn , Past Grand
Chap lain.

Bro. the Rev. C.J. Martyn , P.G.C: My lords ,
ladies and brethre n , it is at all times a most pleas-
ing duty to be asked to return thanks for tha
toast of the Present and Past Grand Officers of
England , but onthe present occasion I must say it
affords me a great deal of pleasure to be called
upon to respon d to this toast, inasmuch as I see
so large an assembly of brethren present whom I
am exceeding ly glad to thank. For, brethren , I
believe that  this Institution which we have met
to advance the cause of to-day is one deserving
of our most hearty and warm support. At the
same time it is most pleasing to return thanks for
the Grand Officers to-day, for it is the first
time since Lord Skelmersdale was app ointed
Deputy G.M. that he has presided at our festi-
vals. A bette r app ointment could not have been
made by the Prince of Wales. I myself, as hav-
ingwatched the career of Lord Skelmersdale—for
he was first initiated now more years ago than he
and I care to remember—and say it really is a
most pleasing thing to see him in the posit ion he
now occupies ; and I know he will most ably and
nobly fulfil the duties of his high office ; and I
can assure you on the part of all the officers , and
the Craft , that he will find wherever he leads we
will follow him , for he has a most devoted band
of followers among the Freemasons of Eng land.
(Hear: hear.)

Ihe Chairman : Brethren , I now have to pro-
pose to you the toast of the evening, "S access
to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for
A ged Freemasons and the Widows of Freema-
sons." (Cheers.) I think I can say without
any one contradicting me that during my Ma-
sonic career I have steadil y upheld the Masonic
charities (Hear hear), and that in advocatin g
them I plead with the voice of one who acts up
to what he preaches. I can onl y say that I am
deeply gratified to-day to see so large an assem-
bly of 'Stewards and brethren meeting here to
help the excellent Institution whose festival we
are celebrating this day. I thank all most heartil y.
This long list of Stewards is most gratif y ing to
me, as it must be to the Secretary and Governors
of the. Institution. But , without being invidious ,
may I especiall y thank the brethren from West
Lancashire. I thank them from my heart.
They have done credit to the province ; and I
can do no more than thank them again and again.
But, brethren , when I look back to the annals of
this Institution and see that in the year 1847 the
subscriptions at festivals amounted to some hun-
dreds, and when 1 think—a little bird has whis-
pered in my ear , that we may count by thousands
where we counted by hundreds then—I think ,
brethren , it shows that our great brotherhood is
increasing in the works it professes to up hold ,
that the work of charity is gaining ground in this
country ; Long may it continue to do so, long
may we find at each of these annual festivals
that the subscri ptions increase and increase, and

that instead of , as I believe to have been ihe case
heretofore , when about—-what shall I say—one
in live or one in six of the brethren throug hout
the country up held them , let us see them all  do
it , one and all ; then we shall have grand insti-
tutions , well supported , without any begging
lists. And that is what I should l ike to see. I
should like to see out* three great Institutions
supported voluntaril y ( [ do not s.iy they are not
so now), but without ' bagg ing lists , let them
come forward at once ; announce a year before-
hand what the} promise to bring up ; and then
we shall not hear anything about " the Secre-
tarie s coming begg ing here and begging there ;
they are always bothering us." (I have heard
it , brethren.) Let us have the subscri ptions
well announced beforehand ; let it be an annual
thing, a well understood thing, that the sum
subscribed one year shall not be diminished the
next year ;  then I think we shall fairl y say we
up hold the Masonic charities. (Hear , hear.)
I give you " Success to the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and
fche Widows of Freemasons."

The toast was enthusiasticall y received.
Bro. S. Leiih Tomkins , P.G. D., replied. He

was sorry to say that the Grand Treasurer had
been confined to the house for several days with
a severe cold ; but it was a very great trouble to
him that he was not able to be present at this
festival. He had long been the Treasurer of the
Institution , live-and-twenty years , and all the
while he had watched with pride and satisfaction
the great progress the Benevolent Institution had
made. He (Uro. S. L. Tomkins) remembered
himself , twenty years ago, a list of Stewards and
subscri ptions, and the former amounted to
twenty or twenty-five , and the latte r, which were
considered very good indeed , to itj ijoo or
sQiGoo. But last year the subscri ptions came
up to over itSyooo, and the stewards were about
200. The obj ect of the officers of the Institution
was to do all they could for the relief of the
suffering old members of the Craft , and the
brethren would be pleased to know that at a
meeting of the committee held on Tuesday last
it was lesolved to take on ten additional widows
—making no widows receiving annuities , 130
men also receiving annuit ies , ami alsj sixteen
widows receiving half the annuit ies  of their late
husbands. This , he thoug ht , was very gratif y-
ing, and that the brethren woultl all agree lhat it
was their bounden duty and warmest pleasure to
do their utmost to make the Institution live antl

' prosper.
Bro. Terry then read the followin g list of sub-

scri ptions :—
£ s. d.

Leicestershire—Clement Stretton ... 109 16 o
Norfolk—H. C. Barwell 26 16 6
Norths. & Hunts. —Robt. II. Grilhu 121 0 0
Northumberland—Lieut . -Col. Addi-

son Putter ... 1 r -2 10 o
Oxford—Fredk. P. Morrell

„ Cooper Smith
Rev. J. A. Lloyd ... .. 8; 15 o

S. Wales (E. Div.)—Edw. J. Morris 250 o o
Wiltshire—H y. C. Toombs ... 20r 6 6
G. Lod ge Punjab—Geo. Davies ... 1 0 0 0
Gd. Stewards ' Lod ge—Edwin March 60 o o

LODGE
1 F. J. Hartr id ge ... ... 10 0 0
2 Rev. A. F. A. Woodford ... 31 1 0
4 A. C. Veley 19 o o
5 J. Cory Havers 36 7 0
7 L. A.Crowley... ... ... 28 o o
8 E. M. Morgan ... ... 17 0 0
9 \V. R. Marsh ... ... ... 61 o o

10 Rev. J. N. Palmer ... ... 49 12 o
i t  Chas. Watson... ... ... 31 10 o
ia Robt. Coombs ... ... 33 10 o
14 A. J . Bristow... ... ... 10 o o
18 J. C. Chap lin 17 o o
21 John Kni ght Stead ... ... 50 0 0
22 Geo. Phythian ... ... .32 $ o
23 Frederick Kent ... .. 25 5 o
25 (Chap.) Joseph Last 12 10 o
27 John Green ... ... ... 79 10 o

i 28 VV. Lane ... ... ... 50 13 o
29 John E. Middleton 10 o o

i 30 Joseph Harling .. ... 31 5 0
33 Wm. Thos. Sugg 33 12 o

1 54 C. M. Jones 15 o
53 John Bingemann 79 15 o

LoDGli . ¦£ S. tl.
57 John Thompson ... ... 25 0 0

Henry Preston ... ... 2 1 0 0
65 Ed gar Bowyer ... ... no 8 6
66 Rob. Gallard . . 80 19 o
73 Charles Ray den ... ... 36 1 0
77 Chas. Andrews ... ... 172 0 0
87 Chas. Hull ... ... ... 6 1 0 0
90 J. Dan McDougall ... ... 28 12 o

toi  John Flack ... ., .. 36 15 o
102 Col. Jas. Duff ". 8 15 o
107 G. S. Woodwark ... .. 2 5 10 o
roS Raynham W. Stewart ... 30 o o
t20 Thomas Jowitt ... ... 6** 5 0
142 f. Lewis Thomas ... ... 160 o o
144 Geo. Allen ... ... ... 57 18 o
i±< Gen. Purkess... ... ... 1 a a n
147 J. j. Hutchings ... ... 33 *; o
1-5 1 John M. Levick ... ... 37 o o
15 6 Henry Dubosc , sen. ... ... 10 o o
174 VV. T. Wells 100 o o
174 (Chap.) E. C. Mather .. 31 j  o
176 John Brocket Sorrell ... ... 36 [4 o
176 (Chap.) P. A . Nairne ... 20 7 o
177 Geo. Everett ... ... ... 36 o o
177 (Chap.) W. M. Foxcroft ... 43 9 6
179 VV. H'ighes ... ... ... 35 o o
180 VV. Smithett 42 9 6

VV. C. Parsons ... ... 112 0 0
181 F. E. Wilkinson ... ... 1-; 13 o
1S9 J. Edward Curteis ... ... 112 10 o
192 Francis Fellowes ... ... 61 5 0
198 H. C. Lambert ... ... 2 -5 0 0
228 Fohn While ... ... ... 7fi o o
256 Chas. Birch ... 47 4 6
259 Alfred Cooper ... ... ... 115 0 0
263 W. R. Morton ... ... 19 o o
309 H. G. Cawte ... ... ... 33 5 o
3 1-5 Jas. Eborall ... ... ... 106 o o
319 S. S. Pearce ... ... ... 42 : 6
321 Capt . J. W. Arrowsmith ... 47 7 o *
342 S. R. Ellis 58 <\ o

I. L. Coulton... ... ... 70 o o
382 Benj . H. Swallow ... ... 50 o . o

E. C. Woodward ... ... 12 o o
403 Hy. Campkin ... ... 41 3 o
416 John Lees ... ... ... 21 J J O
435 K. H. Stammwitz  ... .. 39 o o
446 Capt. A. T. Perkins 66 6 o
452 II. E. Frances ... ... 27 io o
si 1 Geo. Read ... ... ... 96 12 o
,',49 I " . Tyrrell Leith ... ... r* o o
657 Wm. Hy. Stevens ... ... 54 o o
733 Thos. W. Allen ... ... 34 12 o
j66 John Pring le ... ... ... 26 o o
778 E. B. Webb 51 5 o
807 Geo. Baxter ... ... ... 26 o o
813 John Ross Gallant ... ... 100 o o
861 W. W. Lowles 35 o o
865 Wm. Johnson ... ... 22 o o
869 A. C. Wy lie ... ... ... 20 o o
901 Edw. Salisbury ... ... 2j o o
903 G. F. Lancaster ... ... 35 o o
907 Saml. H. P. Moore ... ... 36 10 o
996 H. Smart ... ... ... 3 3  o

1000 A. Lucking ... ... ... 42 10 o
1008 W. II. Lucia ... ... ... .57 ' o o
103 6 Josh. Reade ... ... ... 12 12 o
1056 Josep h Morton ... ... 74 1 t o
1096 Thos. Ay ling ... ... ... 32* o o
1158 Goban Macdonald 4S 15 o
1193 Geo. F. Loftus

J .  B. Graven Browne ... 36 10 o
i 'Cj6 Jonathan Pearson ... ... 30 0 0
i2 Q i  Wm. Hy. Barber ... ... 25 o o
1206 Dick Baker ... ... ... 10 o o
1208 H. M. Baker 138 o o
122 4 Rev. C. J. Marty n ... ... 20 o o
1232 Charles Hy. Scales ... ... 6 10 o
1257 J. J. Lowenthal ... ... 62 4 6
1259 Edwd. Jex 71 10 O
1278 Geo, Ward Verry ... ... 154 10 o
1307 Chas. Rushworth

Own Donation ... .,, j o o o
1327 W. Gilbert ... 10 5 o
1348 John Palmer , V.P. ... ... 133 12 o
1366 Chas. G. Hill 11J o o
1383 J. M. P. Montagu , (Pro-

vince of Dorset) ... ... 222 o o
1.385 Jas. and Wm. Cutbush ... 31 j  °
1395 Harry W. Charrington ... 16 10 

¦

1421 Chas. Lacy ... ... ,,, 56 5
1423 E. H. Thiellay 25 j



LODGE . •» s. d.
r44 e; W. H. Myers ..- 72 o o
T464 Chas. Dinham $8 IO °
r4;i J. L. Mather 40 15 o
r ,j e  J. T. Dalby 60 o o
l489 T. Hastings Miller 28 10 o
149 1 H. C. Levander ... ... 60 5 0
1494 F.Sumne r Knyvett .. 12 12 o
jj oo T. Isley 6 12 o
1 507 Jas. Willing, jun 80 j  o
i **;i2 Thos. W. Ockenden ... ... 25 0 0
152 4 W. H. Lee 49 1 6
Ti -,31 John Coutts ... ... ... 45 9 0
i53'8 Wm Rough 16 5 o
1 t6j  John Mason 25 o o
Bro. the Rev. J. E. Cox, D.D., Pre -

sident of the Board of Stwds. 10 10 o
Thomas Fenn, Hon. Treasurer ... 87 0 0
Andrew Hay... ... •¦• ¦-• . 5 0 0
Thos. Cubitt. 72 o o

PROVINCE OF WEST YO R K S H I R E .
61 Lt. Col. Sir H. Edwards , Bart.,

(P.G.M.) 50 o o
139 W. H. Brittain 10 o o

G. W. Hawkesley 10 0 0
G. E. Webster 10 o o

149 Geo. Haigh ... 10 o o
208 Rev. J. Critchley ... ... 10 o o
290 Wm. Hanop .' 10 o o
296 M. M. De Bartolome, M.D. ... 10 o o

Ensor Drury ... ... ... 10 o o
George A. Cubley ... ... 10 6 0
Joseph Colvtr... ... ... 10 c o
H. Colver ... ... ... 10 0 0
The Province of West Yorksh ire,

per Bro. H. Smith ... ... 100 o e
Do., own donation ... ... 10 o o

302 Thos. G. Andrews ... ... 10 o o
Benj . Broug hton ... ... to ;o o
Rev. E. Sewell , M.A. ... 10 o o

306 C. J. Malcolm ... ... 10 10 o
.3.37 John Barnes ... ... ... 6 11 o

John Hirst , jun. ... ... 70 o o
380 Capt. J. Wordswoith ... ... 10 o o
458 Dr. M. A. Morris ... ... 15 0 0
910 Thos. W. Tew , J .P. ... ... 10 o

John Simpson... ... ... to o o
1019 George Newton ... ... 10 o o

And various other sums.

Total ^'.55° ° o

PR O V I N C E  OF W EST LA N C A S H I R E .
Chairman ... ... ... 50 0 0
Provincial Grand Lodge per Bro.

R. Wy lie ... ... ... 100 0 0
Do., own donation ... ... 20 10 o

113 Lieut.-Col. T. Birchall , W.
Harrison , J.P., and Charles
Fryer ... ... ... ... 130 o o

203 Bradshaw W. Rowson... ... 20 7 o
216 W. Laidlaw 85 j  o
220 Charles Hump hries ... ... 27 5 o
241 Robert Wilson... ... ... 67 2 o
249 Dr. J. Kellett Smith 90 o o
,580 John Prescott ... ... ... 26 5 o
613 Thos. P. Griffiths 10 o o

icoc j H- Nelson 60 o o
'667 W. P. Witter 10 o o
680 H. S. All pass 2 7 r  8 o
724 John William Ballard 27 o o
823 J- R. Goepel 30 o o
897 Lieut.-Col . Gamble 46 o o
995 R- Pearson 33 o o

1013 James Thompson 12 o o
102 1 R. T. Tay lor 40 o o
1086 Josh. Charles Lunt 24 1 o
1225 James C. Hunter i t  o o
1264 P. B. Gee 16 o o
•3"3 J- F. Roberts 10 o o
¦345 Joseph C. Gillman .- 0 0

John Brooks V o o
Thomas Buxton .., ... 30 o ol 35S William Leader V0 j r ;  0"375 G. D. Pochin 7 4 - 0

L393 Henry Jackson .... .
" 

2 0 0 0-¦473 J. P. McArthur ,r r o-49<5 E. B. Harding... ' '" 
„ 0 „

-56t J. D. Moore, M.D. .
'
.
'
.
' 

.
'
.
'
.
' 

33 9 o
Total for West Lancashire .... ^1508 10 o

"

Total ,£9174 ° o

There are other lists to come in.
Immense cheering followed the announcement

of this amount by the Chairman,
The Chairman then proposed " The Other

Masonic Institutions." I think , said his lord-
ship, I cannot do better than wish them equal ,
if not better , success than that which has been
achieved to-day by this Institution. I thank
you all again , brethren , for the hearty way in
which you have come forward to support the
Institution whose festival we are holding. Bro.
Little, who will respond to this toast, will tell you
that he hopes you will support quite as well, if
not better. I heartil y re-echo that , but as I have
alread y expressed my views on the subject of
the Masonic charities, I will not do more than
propose the toast.

Bro. Little replied , and said : I take it the
first duty I shall have to discharge this evening
>s one which must lead to an echo in your
hear 's. It is to congratulate our R.W. Presiding
Officer upon the magnificent success which has
been achieved this day. Most heartil y, most
cordially, and most ungrud ging ly do I own
tharthat meed of success has been well deserved
by the Institution over which the noble lord pre-
sides this evening. Most heartily has it merited
the support it has obtained. It is said of one
who was condemned for bis sins to roll a stone
up a hill that his work should be incessant , and
his work unprofitable. That is not the case with
us in the Alasonic charities. We know vhat we
are training our children in the Schools
of Masonry, we are doing the utmost
credit to the Craft to which we belong.
This evening you have done your utmost for the
aged, an utmost which has not been exceeded ,
but which I hope will be exceeded in future . I
plead with >ou now for the young of both sexes
for those that have been under your charge in in-
stitutions which have existed for seventy, eighty,
or ninety years. The Girl s' School Festival will
take place on the 10th May, and the Boys' on
the 28th June , and I ask you to support both as
liberall y as you have supporte d this institution
to-ni ght. Allow me io congratulate Bro. Terry
on the result of this evening 's meeting. (Cheers.)

There were loud calls for Bro. Binckes , who,
after a little delay, rose to speak , when he was
received with hearty app lause. He said .* There
is the understandin g amongst us that you should
not have an infliction made upon you of two
speeches for this toast. I thought our Bro.
Little had said all he could on behalf of the two
festivals. I do not want to intrude myself upon
you over and over again. I am quite prepared
to admit that you appreciate the poor services
made by us from time to time, and that you do
honestly support us in all that we do to maintain
our various institutions in a atate of efficiency
and prosperity. I have worn you out year afte r
year, but I am delighted to find that I still am
welcome amongst you. Do not let me wear
out that welcome this evening, because I
have not a word to address you more than
this, how greatly I appreciate all the services
you have rendered during a long past ; how
nobl y our appeals made to you now, and
how thoroug hly I know you and your sur-
vivors will respond to any appeals in the future.
Our institutions are growing day by day, week
by week , month by month , and year by year,
and we must have your kind support , we must
have your kind sympath y, and we must have
your substantial (here Bro. Binckes created
great laughter by tapp ing his ri ght hand trousers
pocket). You have made to-night a glorious
success; but what is that? What do I interpret
that ? It is an augury of still greater success in
the future. I never could spell the word " fin-
ality." Of all the spelling bees I never at-
tended one, but if ever I did I should break
down over the word " finality. " Go on then
and do more and more, and take your highest
gratification from this , that whatever you do in
connection with Freemasonry your highest,
holiest duty is to go on more largely and m ore
liberally on behalf of these admirably managed
institutions.

Bro. F. P. Morrell , J.G.D., proposed " The
Ladies," and Dr. Cox replied for "The Stew-
ards," after which the brethren join ed the ladies
in the Temple, where a concert was held, in
which-Madame Liebhart, Mrs. Seymour Smith ,

Miss Marian Severn, Bro. A. Lester, Bro. G. T.
Carter , Bro. Gr. W. Farmer, Bro. Seymour
Smith , Bro. Chap lin Henry, Bro. Lazarus, and
Mr. Michael Watson took part. The whole
was under the direction of Bro. Seymour Smith.

Bro. Hawkes was toastmaster.
The following brethren from Liverpool

and West Lancashire came up especially to
support their Provincial Grand Master, the
Deputy Grand Master of England :—Bros. W.
P. Witter , 667 ; J. K. Smith , P. G. Reg. ;
H. S. Al pass, P.G. Sec : Robert Wilson,
P.P.G.S.D. ; Robert Wy lie, P.P.G.S.D. ; Wm.
Laidlaw , P.P.G.S. of W. j B. W. Rowson,
P. P.G.S. of W.; J. R. Goepel , P.P.G.D. of C ;
H. Nelson, P.M. 673, 1505; J. W. Ballard ,
P'M. 724 ; J. Thompson , 1013 ; J. C Lunt,
1086 , P. B. Gee, W.M. 1264 ; Henry Jack-
son, W.M, 1393 ; J. Prescott, P.P.J.G.W. ;
J. Boures, P.M. 148 ; J. C. Gillman , P.P.G.J.D.;
Reuben Pearson , P.P.G. Reg. ; G. D. Pochin ,
P.M. 1375 ; E. B. Harding, P.M. 1499 ; T.
Buxton , P.M. 134S ; Roberts, Lieut- Col.
Gamble, 897; Major Birchall , P.P.G.J.W. ;
W. C. Deeley, Prov. G.J.W. ; Fryer, Prov. •
G.S.W.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12.
Lodge 108, London , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.

„ 173, Phoinix , F. M. H.
„ 1308, Granite, F.M.H.
,, 1361, United Service, Greyhound Hot. Richmond.
„ 1423, Era , King's Arras Hot., Hampton-court.
„ 1426 , The Great City, Terminus Hot., Can non-st.
,, 1446, Mount Edgcumbe, Swan Tav., Battersea.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Lily, Grey hound , Richmond.
Manchester , 179, London-st. , Fitzroy-square.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross Road .
Sinai Chapter , London Tav., Air-st, Regent-st.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 14th .
Lodge 5, St. George's Corner Stone, F.M.H.

„ 29, St. Alban 's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate.
56, Royal Naval , F.M.H.

„ 90, St. John 's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate.
„ 12 ,-j, Confidence , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 222 , St. Andrews , London Tav., Bishopsgate.

957. Leigh , F.M.H.
,, 1506 , White Horse of Kent, 33, Golden-sq.

Chap. 21, Mt-unt Zion , Guildhall 'Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 720, Panmure, Horns Tav., Kennington.
„ 1319, Asaph , F.M.H.

LODGES or INSTRUCTION .
Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tav., KLigsland.
Strong Man , Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden , Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To.
Eastern, Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Wellington , White Swan, Deptford.
West Kent, St. Saviour's College, Forest-hill.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood.

TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 15.
Board of General Purposes , at 3.
Lodge 30, United Mariners', Guildhall Tav.

,, 73, Mount Lebanon , Brid ge House Hot.
,, 95, Eastern Star, Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 162, Cadogan , F.M.H.
„ 165, Honour and Generosity, London Tav.
„ 194, St. Paul's, Terminus Hot., Cannon-st.
„ 435, Salisbury, F.M.H.

Chap. 11, Enoch , F.M.H.
,, 19, Mount Sinai , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 186, Industry , F.M.H.

LODGES or I NSTRUCTION .
Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M. IL , Camberwell New-road.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Vrince Frtdk. Wm., Lord's Rot., St. John's Wood.
Dalhousie, King Edward , Triangle, Hackney.
Prosperity, 1, Camomile-st., Bishopsgate.
St. Mary lebone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Constitutional , Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court , Holborn.
Percy, Grapes Tav., Little Windmill-st., W.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head, York-road , Battersea.
Beacontrcc, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8.
Metropolitan Chapter , Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Excelsior , Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 16.
Gen. Com. Grand Lodge and Lodge of Ben., at 6.
Lodge 140, St. George's, Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich.

„ 175, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 190 , Oak, F.M.H.
„ 700, Nelson , M.IL , William-st., Woolwich.
„ 969, Maybury, F.M.H.
„ 1044, Wandswoith , Spreatl Eagle, Wandsworth.
„ 1150, Bucking ham and Chandos, F.M.H.
„ 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars.
„ 1382, Corinthian , George Inn , Cubitt Town.
,, 1540, Chaucer, Brid ge House Hot.

Rose Croix Chap., Bard of Avon , 33, Golden-sq.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Mt. Lebanon , Windsor Cas Tt Southwark-bdg.-rd.
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Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich .
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
Royal Union , Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Confidence , M.H., Basinghall-st.
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park .
Duke of Connaught , Havelock Tav., Dalston , E.
United Strength , Grafton Arms, Kentish-town.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-street, St James's.
Islington, Crown and Cushion, London Wall.

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 17.
House Com., Girls' School , at 4.
Lodge 23, F.M.H.

„ 49, Gihon , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
cr. Cnntfiintinnal.  Terminus Hot.. Cannon-st.11 55, Constitutional , Terminus Hot., Cannon-st.

„ 63, St. Mary 's, F.M.H.
„ 169, Temperance, White Swan, High-st., Deptford.
„ 17 9, Manchester , Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 181, Universal , F.M.H.
>¦ 733> Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood.
„ 81*1, New Concord , Rosemary Branch, Hoxton.
„ 1139, South Norwood , Public Hal l , South Norwood.
„ 1287, Great Northern , F.M.H.
11 I339, Stockwell , Half Moon Tav., Heme Hill.
„ 1425, Hyde Park, 1, Crave.*i-rd., W.
„ 1475, Peckham, Surrey Masonic Hall.
„ 1507, Metropolitan , 2C9, Pentonville-rel.
„ 1512, Hemming, Lion Hot. Hampton.

Chap. 7, Pythagorean, Shi p Hot., Greenwich.
Mark Lodge, Bon Accord, 2 , Red Lion-sq.

„ „ 7, Carnarvon, Regent Masonic Hall , W.
Preceptory E., Observance, 14, Bedford-row.

LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Algiers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Wbittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn.
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, In , Cheapside.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road , Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Marquisof Ripon , Albion Tav., Alhion-ril., Dalston.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY j 8.
House Com., Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, King-street.

„ M.-li Middlesex , Albion Tav., Aldersgate.
„ 201, Jordan, F.M.H.
,, n n , University, F.M.H.

Chap. 92 , Moira , London Tav., Bishopsgate-st.
Rose Croix Chap., " Invicta ," 33, Golden-sq.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal-hill , Greenwich.
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regcnt-st.
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart, Clapton.
Stability, GuildhallTav., Gresham-st.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Fleet-st.
Westbourne, Horse & Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Metropolitan , Pentonville-road.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M. H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, New Tanneis' Arms,Grange-rd., Bermondsey.
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion , Penny-fields , Poplar.
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road.
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.W.
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road , Chelsea.
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill.
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park.
Royal Standard , Finsbury Parle Tav., Holloway.
Ranelagh , Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith.
Pythagorean Chapter , Prince of Orange, Greenwirh-rd.

THE CHEQU E BANK
(LIMITED).

The Attention of the
UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND, GRAND
LODGES, COLONIAL BOARD, BOARD OF GENE-
RAL PURPOSES, BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE, COM-
MITTEE OF MANAGEMENT , PROVINCIAL GRAND
MASTERS, DISTRICT GRAND MASTERS, GRAND
STEWARDS, W.M.'s., AND BRETHREN are specially
directed to the facilities and advantages afforded by

THE CHEQUE BANK
for the safe remittance of money to the princi pal cities and
towns of the UNITED KINGDOM , the CONTINENT
INDIA, COLONIES, and

ALL PARTS OF THE WrORLD.

Cheque Bank Cheques can be cashed by
LODGES , BR E T H R E N„ and „.R ESIDENTS T R A V E L L E R S ,

At upwards of
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY CONTINEN TAL

BANKS,
THREE HUNDRED FOREIGN AND COLONIAL

BANKS ,,
and the several Agencies of Messrs. Cook and Son in tlie
United Kingdom , Continent , Egypt, Palestine, and
America, at the

CURRENT RATE OF EXCHANGE.
Upwards of ONE THOUSAND Banks in Great Britain

and Ireland are in relation with thc Cheque Bank, by
whom money is received and through whom Cheque Books
may be obtained.

Important Notice. — THREE HUNDRED County
Towns, WITH MASONIC LODGES IN EACH , have
Banks in Connection with

THE CHEQUE BANK.
FIFTY BANKS, including the chief Towns of the King-

dom , with 2,s*o Lodges anel upwards in proximity, hold
CHEQUE BOOKS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

LIST OF BANKS AND THEIR BRANCHES
HOME , CONTINENTAL , FOREIGN , AND COLONIAL

ON APPLICATION.
THE SYSTEM ENSURES ABSOLUTE SECURITY,

and an immense saving of time and money.
For all information apply to the Head Office , Pall Mall ,

London, S.W.
SYDNEY J. NICOLLE,

Secretary.

RAILWAY
ACCIDENTS.

 ̂
RAILWAY ACCIDENT 

to any particular
person is a (theoretically) remote contingency ; but

as it may happen , as a matter of fact, the very next
journey undertaken, and as the sum at which it will he
seen the risk (in a pecuniary sense) may be extinguished
FOR LIFE is almost absurdly small , it is not too much
to say that the insurance is an OBVIOUS DUTY in the
case of most travellers. £ 1000 if killed , with liberal
allowances if inj ured , for a single payment of £3, cover-
ing the whole life. Smaller amounts in proportion.—
RAILWAY ACCIDENT MUTUA L ASSURANCE COM-
PANY (Limited). RESERVE FUND AND GUARAN-
TEE, £14,000. No. 42 , Poultry, London.—For Forms,
&c, apply to Mr. W. Burr , F.S.S., Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY
SOCIETY.

The attention of the United Grand Lodge of England,
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board , Committee of Manage-
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters,
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brethren are specially
directed to the facilities and advantages afforded by

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY
SOCIETY.

for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities
and towns of the United Kingdom , the Continent, India,
Colonies , and all parts of the world .

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES
can be cashed by Lodges, Brethren , Residents, and Tra-
vellers, at Continental , Foreign , and Colonial Banks, at
the current rale of exchange.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The Originators and first starters, in 1871, of the

CHEQUE BANK system , of small cheques in lieu of
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREPARED to TAKE UP
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up,
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, which may
be cashed without difficulty all over the world , but also to
ALLOW 2\ PER CENT. INTERES T annually, at Christ-
mas, on the minimum monthly balances in even £10 of
all accounts then open with them.

Absolute Security Ensured , and an immense saving of
time and money.

For all information , circulars, and catalogues, apply to
he Head Office , 41, Haymarket, London, S.W.

AMERICA.

100,000 ACRES OF THE FINEST FARMING LAND
IN AMERICA FOR SALE.

IN  LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.
AT FROM £3 to £4 PER ACRE.

•"THE LAND is situated in SOUTH-
x WESTERN MINNESOTA, and is open , rolling

prairie of unsurpassed fertility, and all ready for the plough.
The climate is as healthy as any known , so much so a
to have made the state a resort for invalids.

Very unusual opportunities are now presented for pro-
fitable farming and investment in this portion of the State

Droughts, which are such a frequent cause of loss to
farmers in the West , have never been known in this re-
gion. The country is interspersed with beautiful lakes,
which abound in fish , and wild fowl are plentiful. Thc
land can be made to pay from £8 to £12 per acre, with
certain crops recently introduced , or say a profit of from
100 to 200 per cent, on the total outlay, so that with
£1000 cap ital , properl y manged , fro m ^1000 10

^2000
per year can be realised , a proportionately for larger
amounts of capital ; as to which full particulars, giving
details of the farming, &c.,will be furnished to applicants
but no one is advised to attempt the business with less than
£500 capital.

Concerning the land , etc., applicants will be referred to
His Excellency the Governor of the State, and to promi-
nent Bankers, Merchants, and others in Lond«n , Liverpool ,
New Yoik , Saint Paul , and elsewhere ; and as to the pro-
fitableness of farming there, to parties who have purchased
land and are now working their farms.

For full particulars call upon or address,
THE AMERICAN LAND COMD/WY

138, Fleet Street, London. 

THE PROVIDENT SUPPLY ASSOCIA-
TION (Limited), lis. Queen Victoria-street, London, neat

Cannon-street and Mansion House Stations.
FIRST ISSUIJ of CAPITA L, £)S,ooo, in C$ shares, 5,000

"reference, payable £1 every two months, entitled to 6 per cent,
dividends.ind one-tenth of the surp lus profits; and 10,000 Ordinary
or Provident Shares, payable 2F. 6d. every three months, entitled
to 6 per cent, dividends , and nine-tenths of the surplus profits.
Either class payable in full st any time if desired.

Two shares entitle to free carriage within ten miles, and thirty
shares tn any part of the United King dom.

Annual tickets costing 5s. are issued lo non-members entitling
to free carriage on vcry liberal conditions , and ss. 6d. to friends oi
"harcholders , to civil servants, clergymen of all denominations ,
and members of other Co-operative Stores ; also at is. to persons
not requiring free carriage. Shares exceeding £30,000 have been
alread y allotted.

Any number of Preference Shares may be applied for by any
one investor , but it is desired to distribute tbe Provident Shares in
smaller numbers and to persons wishing to purchase at the stores.

Membershi p is open to all classes. Goods of the best and
juresl quality arc purchased direct from the manufacturers , and
resold at the smallest remunerative profit. This Association com-
bines all the best features of the Civil Service Stores, with impor-
tant additions, and a much impioveel system of management.

All departments are now in full operation
The new Price List , rep lete with information , may he had

gratis at the Stores, or by post 3d.

For the Week ending Saturday, February 19, 187 6.
MONDAY , FEBRUARY 14.'

Lod ge 314, Peace and Unity, Militia Mess R., Preston.
„ 1021, Hartington , H.M., C. H. B., B.-iti-Furness.
i> '35°> Fermor, Ilesketh , M.H., Liverpool.

E* „ 1398, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-Furncss.
Mark Lodge, 165, Bedford IL , Bedford-rd., Rock Ferry.

TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 15.
Lodge 667, Alliance, M.IL , Liverpool.

„ 1225, Hind pool , Hartington Ilo.,Barrow-in-Furncss.
„ 1276 , Warren , Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
„ 1384, Equity, Walker's Commercial Hot., VVidnes.

Chap. 605, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot.
Merchants' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
Lodge 537, Zetland, 55, Argyle-st., Birkenhead.

„ 823, Everton , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1061, Triumph, M. H., Lytham.
„ 1086, Walton , St. Lawrence's Soho , Kirkdale.
„ 1403, Lancashire, Commercial Ho., Ormskirk.
n I .USI Victoria , Cross Keys, Eccles.
ii '3S3> Duke of Lancaster, Athena-um, Lancaster.

De Grey and Ri pon L. of I., 80, North Hill-st., Liverpool.
Downshire L. of I., M.IL , Liverpool .

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 17.
Lodge 203, Ancient Union , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 343, Concord , Queen 's Arms, Church-st., Preston.
„ 425, Cestrian , M. Ro., Eastgate-row, Chester.
„ 605, Combermere, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
„ 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby.

St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18.

Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, February 19, 1876.
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 14.
Lodge 102, St. Mark, 233, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

„ 204, St. Paul , George Inn , Ayr.
„ 205, Garthland St. Kinnock , Eagle, Lockwinnoch.
„ 219, Star, 12, Trongate, Glasgow.
„ 307, Union and Crown, M.I-L, Barrhead.
„ 362 , St. Clair, 25, Robcitson-st., Glasgow.
„ 384, Athole, Washington Hot., Kirkintilloch.
„ 403, St. George, Oddfellows ' H., Helensburgh.
„ 541, Marie Stuart , M. IL , Crossbill.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15.
Lodge 3 ,̂ St. John , 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

„ 73, Thistle and Rose, 170, Buchanan-st.,Glasgow.
„ 87, Thistle, ,-JO, Hope-st., Glasgow.
11 437- Govantlale, Portland Buildings , Govan.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
Lodge 117, St. Mary 's Masonic Hall , Partick , G.P.

11 354> Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.
n 57' i Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow, at 3.

Chap, iso, Shettleston St. John, M. H., Shettleston.
THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 17.

Lod ge 22 , St. John's, George Hot., Kilmarnock.
„ 27, St. Mungo, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
„ 465, St. Andrew, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasgow.

FRIDAY, FEBRU A RY 18.
Lotlge 12, Greenock Kilwinning, Town Hall , Greenock.

,, 311 st- Mary 's Coltness, Scott's Hall , Wishaw.
„ 30G, St. Thomas, 90, Wellgate-strcet, Larkhall.
„ 321 , St. Andrew's, Public Hall, Alexandria.
„ 360, Commercial , 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.
„ 408, Clyde, 170 , Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
„ 47 1, St. John 's, Stane Inn , Shorts.
,1 551, Clydesdale, Royal Hot., Larkhall.

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 19.
Lodge 524, St. Andrew's, Masonic Hall , Kilbride.

„ 544, St. Andrew 's, M. H., Coatbrid ge.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST
OF SCOTLAND.

Fur the Week ending Saturday, February 19, 187 6.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 14.
Lod ge 145, St. Stephen's, St. James's Hall , Writers' Court.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15.
Lodge 36, St. David , Ship Hot., E., Register-st.

„ 405, Rifle , F.M.H., George-st.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16.

Lodge 100, Roman Eagle, Iona Hot., Nicholson-st.
THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 17.

Lodge 48, St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall, George-st.
„ 226 , Portobello, Royal Hotel , Bath-st .

Chap. 152 , Perseverance, 86, Constitution-st., Leith.
FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 18.

Chap. 83, St. Andrew, F.M.H., George-st.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND
VICINITY.


